
Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets î î

'We hare a very large and «Il 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, In the gray finish, lust 
such u ère required by ladies for 

I summer wear.
In Sets of Three Pine—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins-**, up

239711. cafeertK street
MONTREAL

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed tor
Quallly red Value

■ V:fô» MM

THE DOWD

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)

Maned vturers of the following 
hiaads of Flour:

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

Founded 1818. Incorp'd 1812 !

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

Capital Authorised $3,000*000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000
Rest ifioopoc

■easier

John Breakey, Esq, President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Hank

MILLS 1 Pakenham, OnL, and 
Quyen qua.

OFFICES : Winnipeg. Man., 
Pahenham, Ont., Mentreal 
and Quyen, qua.

OTTAWA OFFICE «141 Well 
InstenSt

Quebec St Peter St Thetfbrd Mine Que. St. Georye, Beauce, Que. 
Upper Towa Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victosiaville, Que. 

« St. Koch Toronto Oat. St. Henry, Que

AgantsMBank tdBHHsh Ninth America, Hanover National Bank. Bo. 
ton, National Bank of the Republic.
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Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

Wngle Cepiea, 8 centa.MArïCH 21, 1006.OTTAWA, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.•1 JO par Annum.

THE FAMILY BIBLE
That Bible, the relume of God's in

spiration,
At morn and at evening could yield us 

delight;
The prayer of our «rire wee a sweet 

invocation
For mercy by day, and safety through 

night;
Our hymns of thanksgiving with harmony 

swelling,
All warm from the heart of a family 

band,
Half raised ns from earth to that rap

turous dwelling
Described In the Bible that lay on the 

stand.

The old-fashioned Bible, the dear, 
blessed Bible,

The fsmily Bfcle that lay on the 
stand.

How painfully pleasing tthe fond recollec
tion

Of youthful emotion and innocent joy, 
When blest with parental advice and affec

tion.
Surrounded with merdee end peace from 

on high!
I etm view the chair of my dre end my

The ecete of their olfepring ea ranged on 
each hand,

And that richest book which excels every 
other,

Hmt family Bible . wMA ley on the

The old-fashioned Bible, the des* 
blessed Bible,

The family Bible that lay on the 
stand.

!
Te scenes of tranquillity! long hare we

My hopes almost gone, and my par
ents no more!

I live broken-In sorrow and ead
hearted.

And wander unknown on a far-dis
tant shore.

Yet how can I doubt a dear Saviour's 
protection,

Forgetful of gifts from His bountiful 
hand T

Oh! let me with patience receive His cor
rection,

And think of the Bible that lay on the 
stand.

ii
The old-fashioned Bible, the dear, 

Messed Bible.
The family BWe that lay on the 

stand.
T. H. 8.

»••••••»•*•••#••••»••**• *eo»«aee»eee#»<
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j Highfield School
I HAMILTON. ONT.

President : Lieut.-CpL The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

Opt't Ml Summer.DEATHS.

manulaetara tMarch 12, 
02nd year, 

rch 8, 1006,
Patrick Thompson, aged 06 yean, 
11 mon the. 10 da ye.

At her late residence. 1664 King 
West. Toronto, on Sunday morning. 
Maich 4. 1006. Janet Gray Wright, 
wife of the lato WtlMiam Galbraith, 
in her 76th year.

At "Northonte,"
March 12. 1006.
Invert wife off An 
at daughter of the 

lay. Also her Infant child.
At Cannlngton. Ont. on March 8, 
06, Alice, daughter of the h

At Guelph Township, on 
Mr. Gilbert Amos, In hta ! 

In Toronto, on Ma
Ottawa. Business 
College.Gook’s

Friend
Baking Powder Residential and day aci 

hoys. Strong staff. Great success 
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. H. COLLINSON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam-

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—ia an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that always await 
graduates.

For further information, write

Caaada*a Staadard 
Sold Everywhere

Barrie, Ont., on 
Jean Robson, be

nd row Hay. and elrt- 
Rev. Dr. Find-

R. A. McCORMICK
ehemlmt and Druiilat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159.

i 1X16. Alice, daughter 
ionlre and Mrs. Ollle 

t Clmteammay R 
March R. 1006. RHi 
relict of 
In her R6th yeer.

nth T>a

asln .Que., on 
h Hunter, 

Melrtnim,

_>a nearer. Ont., on 
1006. Archibald McArthur,

Merci, 
rmerly of

R4th year, 
the family

°AtrPCh«f W. B. COWUSC. Principal.
174 Wellington St, Ottawa.To Sunday Schools

We have juet opened up a fresh 
supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat Kngliah publishers.

10
the late James

At So St. Margarets College
TORONTO.

March1 8.
76""a? Rig Rapid a. Mich., on 

7. 1006. Jane Thompson, fort 
M alerdown. Out. 
late IT. TV i 4th. I 

Faltered ! .. » 
reddenre. 16 Ceorgina street. 
’Tllo. Out.. n March 7. 
A no III mn CViiphri 
wife of Joi. 
mother of Mrs. (Rev.) 
win. Wood ville.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

■eeka seal on appreval. lew eel 
prices guaranteed A Residential and Day School 

for Olrla.
ere of the highest 
Professional standing

street. Brock-
TIE WM. MYSMLI 6 CO.1006. 

beloved 
FlaO • and

W. M.
nPlMo Only teach 

Academic and 
employed.Publishers, Kooltbinders. 

Stationers, Kir.

| 74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

!

At Vankleek Hill, on Feb. 26. 1006, 
Esther A. Wales, wife of Rev W. 
K. Anderoen. aged S3 years.

In Loohlel Township.' on Feb. 26. 
1006. Mm. John Miles McMillan, 
aged 60 years.

On March
residence, 16.77 Papineau avenue, 
Montreal. Ann Tavlor Davidson. 
v-|«tow of the late James Stormont. 
OfitlfvMr Art)Ponth' Scotland, In her
. re*'denee. 6RR T,nnsdowne
. 0,1 Thursday. March
Metlî>06 Aw1rew' f’holmors, In hie

Established 1873 
CONSIGN YOU .

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
* GO.

Pork Packers and Commission 
Merchants,

67*80 Front St., Boat. 
TOROXTO.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal 

GEO. DICKSON. M.A., Director.

12. 1006. at her son's

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

Ghureh Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

1 Vaaee, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 
I leaks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Or.» 
Fixtures.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Schcol for Boys.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ju

» new buildings, thoroughly 
Beautiful playflelds.

MARRIAGES.
ville, on March T. 1006. 

by Rev. R. McKay, Robert Hun- 
•"f to Miss Jennie L. Morrison,
M.Ughmr Mre" L MV>rr,eon' »*1 of

Dn Wednesday, March 7. at the 
residence of the brldeV rot her. by 
the Rev. John Hay. B.D . Elisabeth 
R.. eldest daughter of Mr. James 
Stewart, to Daniel MacAndrew, all 

**- ifrew.
Kingston, Ont., on March 7. 
by the Rev. J. Royd. John 

to Sana Agnes, eldest daugh- 
McKee, both of Am-

Ghadwlck Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

Handsome 
modern.

Summer Term commences 
April ISth, ISOS

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. 
Principal.

At Max

18* to 180 King William St
Hamilton Ont.

For Satisfactory
Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
"fAttlF
moo,
FI Ison 

of Da 
ret Ieln
At the residence twf 

near Franktown. on F 
Lev. A. IT. Macfa rlnne, M.„
Mntm Rthelene Inine to Mr.
A. Dow da II. of Carleton Place

j^^.'vsa.’sss sr 
u5W.’saaa,,^f,s
Rupert G. Do via, of the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

At "Island View." ITawkeshurv, 

of Mr and Mrs. John Mc-
fo^iyVrÆo.rognetarrH°ni

mPHOTOS
Patronizeter rid

nd. President—The Lord Blekop of 
Toronto.

Préparât on for the Uelyereltles 
end all BUmentary work.

Apply for Calendar to

her father, 
eb. 27. by

7 HE Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

TENDERS FOR INDIAN 
SUPPLIES.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tei 
for Indian Supplies," will he revely- 

I ed at thlf office up to noon on
C0MM0NI0N SERVICES. ïïKSÿVtoEÜrîÆ’Ml

i flw,o-l year ending 31st Man*. 1907.
; at various pointe In Manitoba and 
, the Northwest Territories.
I Forme of Tender containing full 

particulars may he had by applying 
, ™,,endg<ned. or to the Indian 

Commissioner at Winnipeg. The low-
I a* °rtedny tMU,Pr not new,**rlly

MIBB ACBBB, Lady Priaelpal.

DuOerin Orammar School
Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for boys, 

légiste, Commercial and Primary 
departments. Staff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectue, address 
The Head

Col-

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

« Bulk at.. (Mum. 

VMtint OsrtB Prampdy Mated

J. CORNELIUS. J. D. McLDAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa. 3rd February, 1906.

N. R —New 
advertisement 
the Dopartine

■ e St. Master.

HULIFNX/.N.S.

J. YOUNG.tpapers Inserting this 
without authority of 

] not be paid. fJAMES C. MACKINTOSH A CO., 

Bankers & Brokers, 
6EIERAI FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Tho Leading Undertaker 
MS Youge Blreel, Tertel*.

Telephone 87*

nt will

Harrington's

Chime Bells.
COVENTRY. . ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS

Jas. Hope <$fc Sons.
•TATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINOER6 AND JOB 

PRINTERS.

John Hillock & Co.Tubular
Collections made everywhere.

Stocka bought and Hold In London, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators
166 Queen St, East,

TORONTO,

N. M. «. 47 
H H,

•t, II, 
St, OWwm. ■ 66 Halil» Street, Halifax, N.S.

Tel. 478.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. “We sometimes wonder,” write» Dr Doctors in Lower Austria are complain
\tra ,.....  ....... . ,, ... Haddon, “at the superior sanctity of some ln« ,lllat ll*X only receive twopence a
Mr. Haonngton daughter of the Die „rfl fives, and yet the grand, simple vaccination, while veterinary surgeon, are

F wS'withX^nj":; "dmc",or—
tralU^ * 'Vln* Oed0"g' *’*' »n'1 «I*»» in craeioua fellowship 11 ■«» good thing to abstain from evil;

_____  w,Mi Hiim. Into all the duties md diflt ** 18 better to learn to do well To re*
The Australian Courant ha, proh V n^iTeM^hU°nf'r J" t"ke "“'l T’t.'Z'r'f *» P“‘

n^ie?Mlim7't,lti0n Th'iPiU"t "CT /r lhu* ■h,U *" lih’, SutlonshipsTim ‘in t*Wal delight “ Mmtt *

™Ltpurr„. s: $-■ - be hMov.
180,000 per year in duties. **^"»f destro',0

Æ “X“rl“£r ",Sa. Great Britain. Coal i, «rat. and the n„h*Jm tL l a °'d p ™anL Christian men and lî* *■“’
Other imnortdATit mitwnrnla nM i,™ lin Durham, who mid of his vicar, "You have „ ,. , “na «omen everywherecomer lid Silver Z irrnvnï fn,v to «hako the man’s hand to know t^n ° th® defenee <* the CW
enpper, lead, silver, zinc, iron pyntea and ihat he la full of the HoJy Spirit... An. H*nU the secukimzing ten
*“• other, an agricultural laborer, said of on,- C,“ of the “«®-

o/ his fellow*, “I never set» that man ... --------
cress the common, sir, without fooling the to 'be prevalence of pneumonia
better for it.” It waa not the man that mortaJity which attends
mado him feel better, but the Spirit who during the winter and i*nriiuv
dwelt in the man .>“-*• of hmhb in n,'thern N w

teT m T 'Wn i"k,n* m=-ure. to pZ 
Mr. John Willis Baer who was for disease TKa ’T °nLT 'llwn* tivrm the 

Mr. John Burns ha* caused to he v- manV years the energetic travelling sec ton V T » “l? board of Washing
sued by the Local Government Bmrd a rotary of the Christian Endeavor organ j, ’ ;.i I’’ ,H* pubushed a remedy which
return showing the extent of pauperism !,ation- and for a short time fulfilled simi- m<m. n( ” a<lvantage m the tveat-
in England ami Wales during the pat.*. lar dutie8 for the Home Mission of the bonnle are 1 U,P?niA'. and other health
half century. In 1849 the ratio per 1,J0P American General Assembly, ha* accep' Vlew ^ u • "*,,nto U,e witter wi»ii
was 68.7: in 1900 it waa 25.0; last year ** the presidency of the Occidental Pres t(| for ,,l# V,ng. , 8an,e thing publish
it was 26.2. The total in 1849 waa 1,(M.. ^yterian College at Loe Angeles, South 'U,m L. iïïm J3S? the general Publi.
«59; last year it was 884..W,'). Of able- California. Hie travelling kept him from m 1},q , iv°nL ae 11 has appeared
bodied paupers the ratio per 1,000 his t11" family, and was telling on his health «<> ten ,™Lw VVaah,n*ton: "Take si< 
fallen from 11.7 to 2.1. ,fe <loee not retire from the Home Mis- fin» • * according to size, and chop

sion work bill after the General Assem- U,« add ïh! « apiderov«' e hot fir- 
The new Tendon premises of the Rank and vimgar en^ïh wquînt,ty °[ *7* mc.il

of Mon,reel », 47 Threadncedle M ---------- In thé thick K*.
torn a »iA«tnntm1, handnome, four- The Rev. Dr. Alexamler McLaren, the ring it simmer five „ ,‘l thnro,_ighly, let- 
storeyed budding ornamented by grange <e»t«ngui,lhod Bagitrst divine, celobrnto.l put in a cotton i, ramutc8- Then 
columsie. Two separate banks formerly ln* eightieth birthday on Sunday. Eebru- the lunas and V® ®noug,‘ to cover
occupied the aite. but by the removal of *ry 11th. A remarkable tribute to t-h' patient cm Vr to,ctl”t as hot as
the party wall dividing them these hav<5 (Teat preacher’s character and influence apply «mother an.i H about ten minute*
now been thrown Into onle large banking >« given by the fact that the press M ing the nonltk^ ,,wi • C0"Unu,e rehai?
chamber measuring 60 feet by 44 f-ot «reat ftntain. both Uecular and religion, i«tient will he Ô..Î «r'i'1 f®W th,<
and 17 feet high. anmoet without exception, made kinllv pie remedy ban mUI' hrilST'.' lhl<
_ --- references to him, ami sympathetic and too often fatal JflZLf r? ^ cure th'1
The revival spirit should never he al- eulogistic reference to his work and apirit. four aT>plicütta„^™d|i vUslw«y. ,hft'c °”

lowed to wane in the Chriatinn church. Dr. McLaren is still In vigorous health. continue alwav. 2i ‘officient, but
After a series of special evangelistic "ml, although without a oetUed charge. start» freelv from th„ „i i . Jf.!TsP,ra,io'1
ellorta, there la alwaya a tendency to re- ,k>« a gn*at deal of work, both in the was formutatod inanv *' Th“ ,renie<l-v
lax interest, devotion, and real j„ the ae- folpit and on the platform, as well as of the bret nh.w! it V v ag" bv on. 
greaaive wort, of «ml saving, .hero,» of a literary kind. ever know, wN>" En*la'"1
then i. hhe time for a renewed baptism -------- the dSe and at ‘ 1 bv
of the Holy Spirit, and a renewal of th. Zion’s Herald calls the attention of its Me remedire” h“ rcnown bJ
rovenant on the part of all true oeliev- readers to the fact that so much inters».

ha» centered of laite in Rnsaian polHica' A recent number of The British Week 
affairs that few have realized how signi- ly contains a very interred inn 
(Scant a revolution is in progrere in Ru« given by the Rev.’ R Weis
sian religious circks. In respect lo the who came out from England last
cnange that la taking place in the Roc- to accept the secretaryship of the Cana
sian church of immense import to the dian Bible Society, of his first trio am^i
preple at large, that fstper says; "The the Dominion in U,e interests id Z.
grtatret step in thm direction was made great organization he represents Ho hi.
y C°f „Eaater 8-daJ. *™-'’ '"a"5’ «coil word, to Jay for t’Ld b,

mg marenaed religious toleration. A he noted an evil which mivhl «1 i
cloarly marked movement for reform has called “Canada’s «lianie’’ *WhJr , r ”
set in among the priests of the Orthodox went he says he wire shocked'with th! IT
chnreh krelf-s, movement which m,v most dl-p^sil^ fc.bB o, mofîretj
T llif iS.™'!* aJ?Ur'1 *” l,he 6,mt,l‘citv Krt’" i" Pullman can and among the ,
! tbe 71,0 m-'Ognire'l head of pie of the better cl,res it "* '

Ihi* Rpnitualizing movement •* a priest 
by the name oi Pctrow, who**, article 
are read to-day by hundred* of thousands 
of persona in RuwL. a nil whose one ob
ject is to leaven all living elements of the 
Russian priesthood with the yeas' of the 
Gospel. A large number of pvie»'t* are 
recognizing more and more thv* dm, 
free speech in the service of God, and a- ;

. , , », . „ refusing to read sermons set for them by
8t. Johns Church, fitellarton, one of the ecclwiastienl authorities. Petitions are 

5h,Uo, Scotland congregations being circulated for the abrogation of the 
wtnch heldback at the tone of ihe union oueer street costume of the priests, the
of the Presbyterian churches of Canada. long hair, the interdiction of a second
has sought anil been cordially given ad marriage, and other antiquated custom*.
mn*aon into the Presbyterian church of With the conatant decrease in the pres*
(anada. Some seven or eight churches in tige of the royal family, the influence of
the county of Pictou held back at the a mediaeval church, whose supreme goal
time of the union, but have since, all huv is the deification of the Czar and th.*

r#.<5iieve: ua"t in their lot strengthening of autocracy, must, it is
with the United Church. becoming evident, gradually decline.”

Rev. R. G. Fisher and his wife sailed 
from Halifax, N.8., on the 3rd of Mari'*, 
for British Guiana, to take up the mis
sion among the EaM Indians, rendered 
vacant by the lamented dV-mtli of the ite 
Rev. J. D. McKay.

account 
h, M A., 

summer

Hr. Torrey tells of an Englishman who 
made fabulous wealth out of the Souti 
African diamond mines, and yet waa w, 
far from being satisfied with the posses 
sion of monty that he employed a man 
• o dog his footsteps le*t he should com
mit suicide, and one day, when the keep
er w«n not watching, he did jump : 
board from a steamer ami was drowned. 
The selfish use of money nevier satisfies.

Eight Pote étant societies are at work 
in the Kongo Valley, with 179 mneiomr 
ies. They maintain forty main stations 
with 391 out stations, with a total churolt 
membership of 8,812, and 1,816 in classes 
being taught for churoh membership 
Thenp are 811 native teachers and evange
list*. 7.130 Sabbath school ncholars, and 
1.1,880 day school pupils, and 5,810 are in 
young people’* societies.

ireunl thing, he aaid. to hear 'ü-dinl-J 
innvormiroa punrtu»tcd with reith» am! 
imprecation». Commeneing on Mr. 
"elah« remark», the Chri.tian Gua-rdinn 
raya- And it would almo.t ,eem n« ir 
thia periueioiis and vile habit 

•e the inereare among na. In the name nt 
’* “II hi"» ;* decent, a« well aa in the inter- 

v«t of all that»-high and holy, an earned 
effort ahoulil he made to educate public 
sentiment against thia evU, and J.. 
i'ugwrate. through the church, the Sundnv 
school and especiaJly through the publi-: 
school, an active and effective propagsnd t 
against it. The prevalenre of the huhi; 
radicale» a dc|ilorahle lack of reverence 
ami a tcmlencr to moral obliquity that 
ahou d make na hlireh for the prment and 
tremble for the future.” An anti profan- 
>tv onmpaign would *em to be very much 
in order.

if

____— —____________________
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ture, the ««port of their own wild passions. 
Their life is an aimless erratic thing. These 
people do not believe in premeditation; 
they do not seek after a conduct which 
moves from the soul outward* a heir’s à» 
an extemporaneous 
passing circumstances and transient feel
ings. There are many who are the loyal 
servants of custom or fashion. They ac
knowledge as their highest law that it is 
fashionable; and they cling to it whatever 
it may coot. This class has no faith in 
individuality. They imagine that the roan 
should be completely swallowed in society, 
and that no one should be animated bv a 
higher purpose than that of embody, ng 
and reflecting the ordinary ideas of tus 
community. Men of stronger personality 
and clearer vision they denounce as eccen
tric. Confusion to the m 
enough to meddle with t 
fashion! Even worse are the blind ser
vants; those who have run their life into 
a groove and cannot get it out again. Dur
ing their past life they have been busy 
forging a chain and now they are sunk in 
a pit of their own digging. The slave 
who is ground down by a hard taskmaster 
is not in such a vile condition as the man 
who is bound in the slavery of an evil 
habit. The creature of habit has sold his 
manhood into bondage and can only be 
rescued by a wondrous exercise of heaven
ly grace. Dut we thank God that there are 
some whose lives are a search after truth, 
an effort to know and do the Will of God. 
These have accepted the divine redemption. 
They trust no longer in self, but have 
passed from the spiriv of indifference to 
that of penitence and prayer. ITieir life 
is a struggle with inclination, fashion and 
habit, and their spirit seeks constantly a 
higher plane of life. Yet they glory in 
the thought that they are servants; they 
make no parade of independence, know j 
that such human pretences are false and 
that the true purpose of life is to serve 
God.

From the foregoing remarks it is evident 
tihat the bent of our nature is in the direc
tion of service. We will offer up the 
energies of our nature at some shrine. 
This is supported by the fact that 
everywhere have some sort of religious 
service. Abraham was not called from 
a life of Atheism but from the false service 
of idolatry to the true service of the Je
hovah. The Canaonites who despised the 
religion of Israel hid their own cruel gods 
to whom they rendered a degrading wor
ship. And to-day there are disciples of 
Buddha and Mahomed as well as disciples 
of Christ. Although there is much hypo
crisy in these systems, yet doubtless there 
are vast millions who are endeavoring to 
find the real purpose of life ami who feel 
that is to sene some high and holy will. 
Still the fact remains man will and must 
serve. If he does not serve the beautiful 
the true and the good, he will cling to the 
base and the had. If he does not look 
upward, and aspire towards heavenly pur
ity and holy activity, he will sink towards 
the lowest hell of vice and prostitute the 
noblest powers of his nature.

A pure service is the highest kind of 
life. There is nothing humiliating or 
degrading in the idea of service. To 
work for others in a pure spirit and 
with ■ willing heart is a noble employ
ment Tlie angelic life of heaven is 
service. They serve their Maker day 
and night: they manifest an intense in
terest in the moral life of man and 
draw their highest joy from deeds rf 
goodness. We cannot tell how mil* 
we owe to the constant service of an
gels. for they are ever flying on errands 
of mercy; and doribtlese they find a de- 
light In ministering to sad and lowly 
spirits. The life of our Lord

of service. “He came not to be min
istered unto but to minister and give 
his life a ransom for many.” Minister 
Is only another word for servant; r.nd 
he who was the King of kings stoop
ed to the lowliest acts of goodness. 
He was willing to bind up the feet of 
humanity: and even give Himself on the 
cross that he might penorm n. spiritual 
servie and rescue us from the damning 
power of sin. Thus when we are asked 
to serve we are simply entreated to 
fallow the example of our Master. It 
Is simply another version of that apie- 
tolic exhortation “Be ye therefore fol
lowers of God as dear children.'* We 
are asked to serve Him who serve us.

We have sought to bring ont in bold 
relief the fact that human life must he 
a service of some kind, and now the 
great point for consideration is to vhom 
shall we render the service of our lives? 
This question each one must face and 
decide for himself. It Is not enough 
that God has brought the chosen people 
ont of Earvpt and set them in land 
flowing with milk and honey, 
must make a free choice of their God. 
They are divine property and are rail
ed the people of God but they must de
cide with all freedom and willingness 
to live a godly life. And we ere In 
preelaely similar poeitiona today. We 
cannot lawfully withhold onr service, for 
we are under great obligation to the 
divine Saviour who has redeenvl ns. 
Still we most consider whether we e. n 
give ourselves nnto Him for our religions 
life must begin In the spirit of self 
surrender. We cannot settle *hiw mat
ter for another. Each single soul umat 
he saved by personal acceptance of a 
divine redemption and personal con
secration of nnreelves to n www» of 
heavenly service. This vow cornea to 
every one at this moment: "Choose ye 
whom ye will serve.** Men may be 
compelled Into the observance >f relig
ions forms or the performance of out
ward acts: but such action will he de
stitute of the spirit of aervlo end 
aeqnently la worthless In the sight c.f 
Heaven.

IM us not think any forced attention 
in religious duties or any formal accept
ance of Christianity can benefit ua. 
So long as we keep our hearts out of 
our aerviee It is hull 
merit: and we know 
compel the movement of the heart. The 
religion of many is simply serving the 

of their own making, or accepting 
ideas and forms which have been hand
ed down to them. With them the tra
dition of the elders is the highest stand
ard of truth. They are content uith 
the superficial religion which pAtn.es 
from one age to another. Onr text 
checks this error and shows us *hat v.e 
must have a faith which comes to n* 
through personal conviction and experi
ence. We must allow the *ight of 
Heaven to come direct into our hearts 
and enkindle a flame of sàcred love to 
God.
coming of each soul 
childlike, confiding faith.

His service calls for intelligent consid
eration and constant thought. In ouj 
search after righteousness we shall of
ten be iierplexed but never forsaken. 
We give to worldly maiic.-s .1 rational 

think quietly and ear
nestly as to what education we vill have, 
what business we will pursue, what eum- 
l«ny we will keep: and surely we should 
not be surprised to find that personal re
ligion requires patient thinking and 
thorough heart searching. The eer 
vice of God is reasonable; it stimulate* 
our reason into a healthy excitement and 
brings all onr powers into subjection to

THE NOBLEST LIFE A GODLY 8ER. 
VICE.

(Contributed.)
As we take a walk through the country 

every now and then to places 
iront which we can survey that part of 
the journey already traversed, adîl view the 
land that is before us; and so it is with 
the march of life, 
move on one 
descend into the valley arul again we as
cend the hill; and as we gaze from its sum
mit we take in at a glance the entire scope 
and purpose of our pilgrimage. These are 
the times for making fresh resolves and 
receiving new spiritual powers into our ex
perience. If u«ed aright these are mo
ments of definite progress, rich with spiri
tual opportunity; but if neglected 
ed they flee away and leave us worse than 
they fourni us. It was at such a crisis as 
tbrn in the history of the TsraelRish people 
when these words (Joshua XXIV. 15.) were 
spoken. After years of toilsome wander
ing and of changeful life they had reached 
the land of promise; they- can now take 
retrospect and ponder gratefully the kindly 

dealings of Provid 
they stand and look ba k, they remember 
Egypt with its degrading slavery, and their 
hearts bum as they think of the glorious 
emand|)ation. In imagination they pass 
once more through all the difficulties and 
toils of the wilderness, and ns they realize 
the greatness of the deliverance, the music 
of joy rings through their hearts, the song 
of praise steals to their lips and they cry. 
“The Lord shall reign forever and ever.'* 
Mow the retrospect bas done its work. It 
has softened their hearts nnd kindled lively 
emotions of praise, but they must not 
linger too long in thought of the past; 
their deep feelings must assist in shaping 
their future life and give an impetus to 
their spiritual progress. TTeneeforth their 
life is to be more settled; they are no 
longer to carry thdr tents through the bar
ren wilderness but form themselves into 
families. There is to be less of the crowd 
and more of the man in their experience. 
They are now called to a life of personal 
thi'Ught nnd individual re*nonsibility.

There are such times in our life, days of 
humiliation and thanksgiving, wh 
ought to look back with gratitude and for
ward with hope. We have been the reci
pients of innumerable olcsdngs. The eter
nal goodness lias shown itself in our pre
servation. While many have fallen in the 
wilderness, dropping suddenly out of the 
ranks, we have continued our onwmd 
march. Our sustenance has come from 
heaven as the manna descended from the 
skies so has our food come from the divine 
bounty; and has not God wrought out for 
us a fur greater deliverance than that of

redeemer, to free us from the thraldom of 
sin; and by the power of his precious blood 
to conquer the power of Hell. Praise 
then is comely. We may most appropri
ately express our thanks i 
Then we must face the solemn question, 
what use am I making of these great bene
fit»? What is my life? What the pur
pose of all my earthly struggle? This day 
let me t>e true to myself and to my God, 
while 1 ponder this momentous subject; 
aud God grant that the thoughts of tnis 
present hour may bear rich result in my 
coming life.

We are all servants. We are each day 
of our life serving something or someone. 
Them is no man Who can say: I am per
fectly independent. I am the source of my 
own power, the centre of my own being, 
the end of all my actions. Such a state 
of isolation is not attainable by any of us. 
There are pome who are servants of incli
nation, victims of their own capricious na-

life which waits onwe come

We do not always 
monotonous level. Now we

who is bold 
goddess ofhe

Thrv

nnd wondroun

possessing noow, p 
that none can

He has sent his Son to be our

m sacred song.
There must be at the TMTMMl 

to first a

treatment. We
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the guiding spirit of God. One of the 
greatest enemies of religion is careless 
thoughtlessness. It weakens the char- At the well attended public meeting of 
acter and makes meu triticrs on the n.ost l|ie Women’s Home Missionary Society in 
momentous quertion». Whereas an ex- Toronto last week a number of good ad-
perimental religion moves the -ntad rs dresses were given.
well as the heart and gives men thoughts l>r. llcrdmau told ot the size of his dis- 
of self and God which humble and eu- tnct, Alberta extending 38U miles from
rich the soul. If our spirit-life is to east to we*., by 700 from north to south,
expand and grow we must have more au area of 200,000 square miles, and the
of devout thoughtfulness and prayer- population having increased from 71,000
ful meditation. Without this we will hve years ago to about 255,000 now, and
ever be weak and puny instead of die- British Columbia, "equal to ten Scotland», ’
playing the vigor of manhood. comprising 400,000 sqi

When service passes from the realm of **** to 230,000 inhabi 
thought to that of action it must have settlement in northern Alberta is 30 miles
tlr entire consent of our will. Our ro square, and bas 20,000 souls. Thirteen
ligious life can only be real and fruitful churches and manses have been built dur
as it is willing. It is when wo will to iu* the year.
come unto Christ that we receive life; The gaining of the dosing of the saloons 
when we will to trust in Jesus that oui* *“ the Cariboo district was referred to as
•i'u are forgiven; when wc will to love God vue of the notable achievements of the
that He taken possession of us. The missionaries Encouraging results are fol-
Bible clearly teaches that willingness is lowing work among the Mormons, several
an essential dement of service; and that having joined the Presbyterian Church,
even if we have in reality the will with Not much is yet done among the Galicians,
out tie power it is received a» a ’oken of a“d <*1* a little among the Scandinavians,
our love. Those of us who liars v-t touch Tba work 00 the coast is especially ditii-
stlength nor many opportunities, whose cult ttnd dangerous, and an urgent need is
means are limited but desires are deep, *ek of » ft* this part of the field,
may console ouredvee witii the though» tiut more than launches, more than in-
tnat God knows the willingness of our «titutional churches, more than literature,
heart». There are some today laid on mucU aa a11 the8e are ue«ded, the great
lieds of weakness whose service is alto- cry of lbe weet “ for men* “d for men
get her of the heart; but heaven knows Dr- llerdman made a strong closing ap-
f<•11 >t is real; and could these children 
stir out into the busy world they would 
manifest it with remarkable clearness.
VVc are called to a life sen-ice. Today 
is the beginning, tomorrow the continua
tion and eternity the consanimition. Our 
religious life it not to be like the glare 

of a meteor, which shoot» suddenly 
across the dey, but as the steady shining 
of the sun advancing to the perfect day.
Today we are called upon to decide to 
whom we will offer the love and service 
of our life. This is a time of liallowed 
opportunities, a moment of spiritual pri
vileges, such a» wiH 
To the

WOMEN’S HU* E MISSIONARY. Helen Macdonald; Secretaries of Auxili
aries and Mission Bands, Mrs. H. M. Kipp, 
Miss Bessie Mac Michael, Miss Lilian M. 
Sanderson; Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. J. 
D. Walker; Life Membership Secretary, 
Mrs. 8. K. Hart; Travelling Secretary, 
Miss Matilda Robinson; Literature Secre
tary, Mrs. Agnes MacMurchy; Editors of 
"Pioneer," Mrs. J. F. McCurdy, Miss Mic
kle; Seeretary-Trensur ers of "Pioneer,” 
Miss Burns, Mrs. John Caven.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
meeting in Cooke’s Church, Toronto.

The morning session was occupied large
ly with devotional exercises and Bible 
readings, led by Mrs. Cameron of Allen
dale. Mrs. MeKendrick of Galt, and Mrs. 
Koffend of Orillia. Greetings 
sented from sister societies.

The principal features of the afternoon’s 
business were an address by Rev. Dr. A. 8. 
Grant, founder of the Good Samaritan 
Hospital, Dawson City, in which he ex 
pressed hie hearty sympathy with the work 
of the W’omcn’s Home Missionary Society, 
and pointed out, as a frontier missionary, 
the importance of practical Christianity in 
the form of hospital work; and one by Miss 
Bell, Superintendent of tlie nursing depart
ment of Tculon Hospital, forty miles north 
of Winnipeg, of which Rev. Dr. Alex. J. 
Hunter is the head.

A resolution expressing the sense of deep 
loss in the death of Rev. Dr. Warden, and 
sympathy with his family, was presented 
by Mrs. Kenneth Maclean of Guelph, as 
Chairman of the committee, and adopted 
in a silent standing vote.

The Treasurers report showed receipts 
totalling $9,545.68, and expenditures $9,- 
473.32, leaving a balance of $72.46. There 
remains a liability of $1,500 on the Teulon 
Hospital. The estimates for the current 
year include $5,125 for Teulon Hospital. 
$1,200 for Atlin Hospital, $1,950 for the 

hospital work at Wakaw, $2,000 for 
eight missionaries, and $1,350 for other 

,and expenses, making a total of 
$11,625, hut the society is aiming at $15,- 

for its work for this year.

uare mil with 225,- 
e Galician

les,
i’h

Rev. Dr. E. D McLaren, general secre
tary of Home Mission», said that 
all the noble workers of the west, there 
was none more earnest and devoted, none 
more effective and strong ft» all that is 
right in the midst often of great obstacles, 
than Dr. Grant, whom he regretted lie had 
not prevailed upon to be one of tbe speak-

Rev. Edwin A. Henry, of Hamilton, who 
was for eight years pastor of the Presby
terian Church in Brandon, after a touch
ing reference to the late Rev. Dr. Robert
son and his untiring labors for the west, 
spoke of the often unappreciated sacrifice, 
devotion and consecrated labors of the

never come again.
young we would say decide now ir

lion Zrz Z H miDion is hcin« a cri,“ in ite U-t«nr. and that ,» readable and fvraible toZdS

moment» of weakness „ n \ -, nnd the burden re8t,n* UP« the Church, the wealthiest and most luxurious of sy-
Now is tiVe n^st^cep^,rt2 S S± tha‘ ^“ttlement <* the Sel- barite» lose half a. much a» he would gam 
~ ■ Ptable time with kirk colony by Godfearing men stamped its by exchanging his present state for mem-

seal upon that region. There are localities bership ot such a community as that of
where a different kind of men settled, which the authors of utopia» dream. For-
whom the Church knew not of, or were tunately, so long as the temper is cheer-
slow to discover, where it is hard to change ful, the body sound, and the livelihood
the character of the community. Speaking sufficient, happiness is not measured by
of preoccupation, Mr. MacBeth remarked wealth, and, of those three requisite» the
that while he had nothing to say against first two at least are fully as often found
Mme of the gT«t and good workers of the in the cottage as in the mansion. Hu-
Koman Catholic Church, yet the Preshy- mamty, we have reason to hope is ad-
tenan Church had, under James Suther- vanning something nearer to fraternity;
land, services in old Kildonan before even if jingoism would only leave it alone. But
the Roman Catholic pioneers started their experience seems to have shown that we
work there. As to special problems the must look for no sudden transformation,
western men have to face he said, beside The French revolutionists thought they 
the liquor problem, which awaits some might, and the outlook seemed so brilliant 
statesman to drive it from the land, and 
that of gambling, there is the danger of 
mistaking bigness for greatness, there is a 
social problem, the problem of immigra
tion, and the danger of materialistic social
ism. But there is no place for the man 
who looks only on the dark side of things, 
for the future of the west is full of hope, 
for Canada and for the heathen world.

'Hie election of officers resulted in the 
choice of the following:—

Honorary President, Mrs. Mortimer 
CUrk; President, Mr». R. S. Smellie; Vi«r 

-------Mra. H. M Panons, Mra. J.
ov^'s"Ze1 »r«WtZdre fi‘-t ^ochrane-T™H. ThomncirJ!Zd™t
n,! X Done T" . 18 nothm» 00 ,l- Secretary, Miss Agnes Riddell Itamnl-'n»L.nc,™„WZ,Ve "°l,Ced lh- —»

me" retary, Mra. James Baird, Treasurer, Mira

(KHJ

GOLDWIN SMITH ON SOCIALISM.

Ooi.

At the church union meeting last 
rhureday night in Winnipeg, the lead
ing men of three denomiuati 
preseuL 
presided.

Mr. Whyte, of the C. P. *5! 
Sentiment wiu almost wholly 

in tovor of the union, and the speakers, 
almost without exception, were enthusi
astic for union, and the opinion was ex
pressed that the sooner it came the bet- 
ïw , fnnvit>al 8|>erling and Principal 
latrick were particularly strong in their 
advocacy of the union. Rev. C. W. 
Gordon (Ralph Connor), anticipated 
nuny difficulties ere union is accomplish
ed. He thought tlie rough draft of the 
creed already submitted, savored too 
much of parish work compromise among 
the churches interested. Dr. Duval re
plied warmly to Mr. Gordon’s 
endorsing 
endorsing 
adopted.

that, in the words of the British poet, it 
those days bliss to be young. The 

results were a reign of terror, the deaths 
of a million of people as a result of the 
general anarchy, then the slaughter and 
devastation of the Napoleonic ware. There 
followed a violent reaction against liberty 
throughout Europe; in France three 
revolutions, and the frightful eruption of 
the Commune. After all, there is no ap
proach to a millennium. What socialism 
lias done in Russia we see. Would it not 
have been better, instead of murdering the 
reforming Czar Alexander H. for not go- 
iug fast enough, to cheer him on in the 
path of gradual and peaceful reform?

remarks, 
tbe movement. A resolution 
tbe union was uuanimoimly

Beware of the kieses of an enemy though 
he come with his "Hail, Master,” ui 
lipa. Remember what took place at the 
gate of Getheemane.

Sarcasm is like a wasp, the principal 
thing about it is the sting.

-
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

these past months is the new school work. 
First a middle school, corresponding to our 
public school, and then a high school, were 
started under very favorable conditions, 
many of the leading natives of Jhansi, ut
terly dissatisfied with the schools then ex
isting, urging that i* should be done, and 
promising patronage, a promise that is be
ing well fulfilled. These schools now num
ber 125 boys enrolled; and, a* they pay fees, 
the roll and the attendance keep pretty 
close together. Since the opening of these, 
Sabbath school work has begun to flourish 
amazingly. Almost all of the day school 
boys voluntarily attend the Sabbath 
schools, many bringing young friends with 
them. Dr. Wilkie has now a Bible class 
of 25 young men every Sabbath and many 
of theee have been brought in by the boys 
of the high school. These young men arc 
heathen, and they do not want Christi
anity; but they are drawn toward Dr. Wil
kie as one who is lovingly opening up to 
them a world of new ideas. They get a 
glimpse of this strange world in the Bible 
class, which is a regular part of their day 
school work, and are evidently eager for 

the Sabbath, for attendance there

GWALIOR PRESBYTERIAN MIS
SION.

AShort Story of the P«»t Six Months.

CONCERNING FAMILY WORSHIP.

Une of the immortal pictures in the 
world’s gallery, undimmed by time, is the 
description given by Robert Burns in The 
Cotter's bsturday*Nighto,f the family gath
ered at evening prayers. Such a picture 
hangs untarnished in the memory of men 
and women growing old, who recall with 
peculiar tenderness the family worship of 
their childhood. When family prayer was 
the rule and not the exception, as it too 
often is to-day, the custom was to read a 
portion of God'» Word, sometimes the 
children taking turns and reading 
about, sometimes the father reading the 
entire chapter; after which the father led 
in prayer. There was nothing tedious or 
oppressive in this daily gathering for wor
ship, and in homes where everyone took 
part, even the servants coming in, there 
was a hallowed sweetness and eacredness 
that made very blessed the outgoings of 
the morning and the evening. A benig
nant peace filled the home.

Looking back we.' those last six i. out lis, 
lour vieiueins appear, eaou distinct, and 
ye* an working logeiticr in the story of 

in a stioit paper, lusse canlue mission, 
be beiler understood U bandied separately.

lue mission is working now in tne midst 
vi lammel
iv. s spell can be sympathetically learned 
m reading Dr. XV ilaie s letters during the 
posi mouths, and yet it is only now that 
government has pronounced the official 
word, • Famine.” A region about the size 
vi the triangle enclosed between the River 
Ottawa and the Great Lakes, 
harvests tluough lack of rain.

hliould have floated southward during

FAAâl.N L—what these six let-

has loot two 
The clouds

the summer to refresh the crops in India, 
have been driven eastward end 

bate ueen drowning out tbe crops in Japan, 
iheie is now a further famine threatened— 
a famine of water as well as of lood, for 
the wells are giving out all over the dis
trict. As published in tbe last Journal, 
Dr. Wilkie soys: "If any one will trust me 
with it, 1 shall be glad to use their money 
as far as 1 can for tbe immediate wants 
of those sullering. We shall in every case, 
so far as we can, get some work for them, 
and try so to help them tiiut we shall not 
injure their own sense of responsibility.* 
A dollar goes a wonderfully long way in 
meeting this distress; for 4 cents per day 
is a living wage in that land; so that |1.U0 
supplies our missionary with power to give 
one of these sufferers work for 25 days; 
and it is work they are so eagerly and al
most hopelessly looking for.

The Summer School mentioned in the 
last paper was disbanded when the wea
ther became sufficiently moderate to allow 
of going on with tbe ordinary work. But 
so strongly were Dr. Wilkie and Dr. For
man convinced of the importance of this 
gathering together with their native help
ers that a monthly miniature of it has be
come an established feature of the mission. 
For the first Sabbath of the month, -and 
for two or three days before that, all the 
workers gather in from their villages and 
schools, and spend the time in a regular 
Christian Conference according to a pro
gramme arranged the mouth before. A 
whole book of Scripture is taken as the 
special subject of study. The gospel of 
Matthew was tbe first, and 1. Corinthians 
was tbe last one reported. The study is 
done according to the plan announced, and 
includes thorough examinations and pre
pared papers, 
matic interchange of thought and expen- 

to method», difficulties, and en
couragements. Special subjects are dis
cussed, introduced by appointed leaders; 
and these are selected frequently from 
among the native workers. On the Sab
bath they unite in the Communion Feast. 
These gatherings have fostered brotherly 
love, and been the means of deepening the 
spiritual life, besides being generally edu
cative in a very high degree.

seem to

Dr. Baton, in one of hi» books of mis
sionary experience, relates that 
tain island converted from heathenism to 
Christianity, the voice of family prayer was 
heard every morning in every house. It 
is much to be feared that practically in 
this busy land of oure, we have beon re
verting from Christianity to heathenism. 
The voice of prayer is heard in few homes 
at the family altar.

more on
is entirely voluntary. What Bible classes 
these to hold up before God in prayer! 
For the story of the festivities on Christ
mas day with the Sabbath scholars and 
Christian converts, readers must be refer
red to the Journal itself.

Everything in our 
modern life makes for haste and sets itself 
against devotion. There is the rush for 
the morning train, there is the frantic 
hurrying before the children are fairly on 
the way to school, there are tradesmen 
coming for order», and there is a general 
concession on the pert of all concerned to 
the spirit of this world, which is not the 
spirit of gentle brooding and patient wait 
ing for the Lord. This is the condition 
in the morning. In the evening, if pray
ers are not held immediately after the lat
est meal, they are interrupted by the en
trance of visitors, or else the scattering of 
the family hither and yon, makes a rally
ing impossible. It requires will, resolution 
and conscience, as well as consecration to 
induce a family to keep unbroken the rou
tine of household work at this day and 
hour. Some Christians are curiously ton
gue-tied. They dread the attempt to pray 
m the presence of others. Some have so 
neglected private devotions and have euf 
fered the Bible to become so unfamiliar 
that they are awkward in handling the 
Book, and their whole service is perfunc
tory. The fire on the family altar has been 
dhoked by the cinders and ashes of earth
ly strife for money or perhaps for a mere 
foothold in the crowded market-place. We 
cannot but admit the fact that the Bible 
as an influence in our lives is lew domin
ant than it should be because too many of 
us are satisfied to let it lie closed upon our 
tables instead of studying it and having it 
assimilated in our lives.

THE SHEEP OF THE FLOCK.
By Charles D. Meigs.

We hear the plea for trying to •:eep
“The Lambs of the Flock," in the fold,

And well we may, but what of the sheep?
Shall they be left out in the col.l?

Twas a sheep, not a lamb, that wander
ed away,

In the parable Jesus told.
A grown-up sheep that had gone far 

•stray,
From ninety and nine In the fold.

Out in the wilderness, out in the cold,
Twas a sheep the good shepherd 

brought.
And back to- the flock, safe into the

fold,
Twas a sheep the good shepherd 

brought.
And why for the sheep should we 

earnestly long,
And as earnestly hope and pray?

Because there is danger, if they 
wrong,

They will lead the young lambs astray.
For why for the sheep should wv earnest

ly long,
And as earnestly hope and p

Because there is danger, if

They will lead the young lambs astry.

go

There ia beside» a eyate- ray.

For the lambs will follow the socep, you

Whereever the sheep may stray;
If the sheep go wrong It will not be

Till the lambs are as wrong as they. 
And eo for the sheep we earnestly plead, 

For the eake of the lambs today,
If the lambs are lost, what terrible cost 

Some sheep may have to pay.
—The International Evangel.

Wherever family worship is maintained, 
not as an empty form, but a» a living real- 
ity, there is an intimate friendship with 
Uhnet which makes precious the circle 
of family affection. Husband» and wives, 
fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, 
draw very close together when daily they 
kneel in a group and approach the Mercy 
«eat where Jesus answers prayer. If one 
is away from home it may be in a distant 
land, or tossing on the sea, he knows that 
he is remembered by name at the family 
altar However far some erring child may 
wander, there is always an invisible cold 
to draw him hack if he has been accustom
ed from childhood on to kneel with his pur 
cuti, and repeat Our Father Who Art in

\l lhie, generation lew fami liar than it should be with the Bible, if 
our college ,girls and hoys know compara-

“time of re
freshing from the presence of the Tx>rd,'’
—haa played an important part, especially 
during the last few months. The heart- 
stirring news of spiritual power in other 
missions acted as a stimulus to the men, 
and, during November, daily meetings were 
begun for united proper. These have been 
characterized by much heart searching and 
power, and have blossomed out into n 
Brotherhood among the native wo kero that 
suggests distinctly the hand of God Him- them; and finished they are ephemeral 
self, for it did not emanate from the mis- as the snow out of which thev are form- 
■ionariei. This Brotherhood will appear ed. The sun shines upon thm and the 
in later reports, but will not be described eoft soutihe winds blow, and they are 
now. gone forever, only a little heap of rubbish

Another very important element during —the silt of all their gatherings—remains.

The desire for a revival

1»Sinful ambition» are like the bells of 
snow which tbe boy» roll on the play
ground in the winter. They are cold 
and unsympathetic; and as they increase 
they gather up the dead grass, sticks, 
pebbles and whatever will adhere to

■ —_
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GRANDPA’S BIB

7uvely little abgut Bible incidents niul char* 
«wters, null il the beuuuiul style ol the 
Bible is toiling to miprew literature as il 
did m days guue by, tbe lea sou is easily 
found. ileiLerated reading ol tbe Bible, 
iu tbe bearing oi children, lœteued its 
noble passages aud its splendid die turn aud 
poetic pliruses ou utiud aud memory, when 
both were most receptive and most trust
worthy.

A Umily which has lost the habit of 
daily prayer in the household is apt to 
lose the habit of constant church going. 
Neglect m one point leads directly to 

head* in

ENDURING LIVES.
Some Bible Hints.

u noble title. Every one 
of us muy found something that will out
last the earth—a Christian life (Matt. 7:

Little Mary wanted to learn her Sunday- 
achool lesson. It was Saturday . itemooo, 
and the time waa

"Founder” is
passing; but ?he had 

been busy with her doll’s dress, and the 
lesson was yet unlearned. At length her 
elder sister took a Bible from the bureau 
and said: “Come, Mary, 1 will help you to 
loam your lesson, and you can go back to 
your play.”

.Mary came to her sister's side ready to 
begin her lesson, when she suddenly be
gan: “Sister, let us study it out of grand
pa’s Bible.”

"But what difference can it make?”
“Why, grandfm’s Bible is so much 

interesting than yours.” 
h, no, Mary, 
ly.”

A foundation bait Christ and half wotld- 
linesa is as unsound as a fourni itiou half 
stone and half turf (1 Cor. 3:11.)

Eartlily buildings are formed once for all, 
aud are enlarged only with difficulty; but 
a Christ-founded life is a growing organism 
ttiph. 2:21.)

Whatever good we build on earth has its 
counterpart iu our "house not made with 
hands, eternal, iu the heavens.” (I Tim. 
6:18.)

heedlessness in another. Little 
the pew will be found where the children 
at home meet constantly with lather aud 

reading and prayer.
Apart from any other consideration, we 

owe u debt of thankfulness to our Father 
for His never evening providential care. It 
is our privilege to come, penitent and be
lieving, to the throne of grace, and it is 
the sin of ungrateful children never to re
turn acknowledgement to llim Whose good- 

crowns our days. Lite, too, is very 
uncertain. We never know how thin the 
veil may be between us and the future, nor 
can we tell when we leave tbe home at 
morning what may happen before the night. 
Shall we not therefore daaly commend 
selves before we separate to the guardian 
care of our God?

If we desire urgently a return to God in 
the community and in the nation, if we 
would see stricter ethical standards and 
less corruption in politics, we must all con
fess our faults and seek our Saviour’s face. 
One step will be taken when the family 
altar is re-established in every home. It 
may require effort on the part of some to 
heal the old breeches and restore wliat has 
fallen down, but, as in the days of Ezra 
and Nehemiah, when the people had a 
mind to work, the walls of Jerusalem

mother lor
“Oh they are just the same Suggestive Thoughts.

^ All lives endure,—but wliere? That is
Tire1

"Well,” replied the observing child, “I 
really think grandpa's must be more inter
esting than yours; he reads it so much 
more.”

There are a good many young persons 
who would do well to get a look at grand 
pa’s Bible. Possibly if they would look 
at it carefully they would find something 
m it that they have never found in their 
own; and if they would pray as the Pmlm 
ist "Open thou mine eyes, that I may be
hold wondrous things out of the law ” 
they would find a b.essing in the Word of 
Goil such a* careless renders never discover. 
—The Little Christian.

best way to gain a lusting memory 
among men is to live, not for the future, 
but wisely for today.

become gigantic if they are 
steadily built upward, with no tearing

W e spend many years in “getting a start 
in lilv, aud too many of us never get to 
the living.

A Few Illustrations.
Iho most permanent work of men is a 

grass covered heap of earth. It is life that

Most of Dore s paintings, brilliant at 
first, have faded away because he used poor 
colors. 1'lie materials of our lives are as 
important as the use we make of them.

Already it has become

THE PENALTY OF MISTAKES
Nature Jiays no attention to motives. 

Her penalties for our mistakes are just as 
acvere as her penalties for our sins. The 
pistol that we “didn’t know was loaded” 
does just as deadly work as the pistol that 
is used in murder. The wreck of fire 
caused by carelessness is just as destruc
tive as the wreck of fire caused by de
liberate intent. And there is little doubt 
that the actual number of disasters and 
accidents and sorrows in the world due to 
mistakes is greater than the number of 
those that arc the result of what we call 
deliberate sin. Thoughtlessness is sin. 
Let us think of this the next time we are 
tempted to excuse ourselves to ourselves 
on the ground that we "didn’t' mean to." 
Neither did Adam, when he wrecked the 
world.—Sunday School Times.

necessary to re
build Uie Brooklyn Bridge, because it v._ 
not intended for such a trcmemlvus traffic. 
Let us build 
sible destiny.

Kadium is coutsantly giving off energy, 
and no one has been able to see that it lost 
substance by it, though it must. A well- 
ordered life, however, actually grows by 
giving out.

live* for the greatest pos-

.... were
rebuilt, in the presence of scoffing enemies, 
so we may rebuild our Zion. We shall 
not find many to scoff, but many of those 
who are hungering and thirsting for right
eousness and yetnot knov ng how to voice 
their want, will insensib. be led to Him 
Who never turns

To Think About.
Is my life fijed on the one Foundation? 
Am 1 making plans for the hour or for 

eternity?
Would my plans go on gnndly, if my life 

were transferred to heaven ?
A Cluster of Quotations.

,"8 a“ UuJ » not, 1 cannot cease:
I must arise.—Helen Hunt Jackson.
I here is only one way to get ready for 

immortality, and that is to love this life, 
and live it as bravely and cheerfully 
can.—Henry van Dyke.
\Wiat shall I do to be forever known?

Iry duty ever.-Schiller.
I hey needed 

bell;
They were tombed in the true hearts that 

knew them well.-Sir Edwin Arnold.

Theanyone nway. 
sacred fire kindled on the hearthstone will 
send its flame afar, a torch in the world’s 
darkness.—N. Y. Christian Intelligencer.

LOT'S MISTAKE.

It was a mistake that is repeated every 
day. It was a choice that was madt 
solely by the eye, without the thougut 
of the interest* of the soul, 
been nothing but a matter of shepherding 
the decision of Lot would have been 
fully justified. The valley of the lower 
Jordan was like Eden, and the pasturage 

was like the beauty—unsurpassed, 
there is more in life than the outward 
and material; there are eternal interests, 
there is the soul aud God; and all this 
was dean forgotten by Lot when 
eyes rested on the fair land of Sodom.
There is not a hint that he eeked God 
to direct him. There is not one sign that 

ho ever thought of God. He was carried 
uway by immediate advantages, spite of 
all that the companionship of Abraham 
had done for him—and he woke to dis
cover, in the after days, that selfishness 
in a most tragical mistake. Do you think 
he ever would have chosen Sodom if he
could have unrolled the curtain of .o THE BULWARK OF OUR FAITH, 
morrow? Do you think he contemplated itoi. i, i .., ,
such marriages for hi. daughters, or the clahn .î!? ]'^trUtJï_are oun*> and we

fi‘"y destruction, or the pillar of salt' , a,m the whole of it. The death of Christ
li only Mine angel h,d forewarned him our,'“T'e» >>f «=-
of that, ban- he would lave spurned the *',h m t,m= «”<1 in eternity.

. Wuby of the plain! Learn ‘then how Î5* “ ^ ’"‘b. but w. do ni
foolmh and fatal are all choiera that toko w‘“ “,ro™ Hi. death
m nothing but the seen and temporal. i,!;™,.? i Wlth the love begotten of
H u ala-aye disaatroua to igmro o'- ‘‘“"‘f1, t0 reproduce that life
neglect Ood.'’-Q. H. Morrieou in 'The “ tbe “m« "'.y, whilet glory-
hootatey. of the Flock." ? *"f l*lvmilV- »• will allow none to

rob u. of the attmotion and the example

The fact that on. i. .mere dire. no. L ot‘SkZJS’
IhaUhoi ia another ^aa y rflïïÆ him.," ‘Vîhe'trcn^l" 

rh.it ael forih in the Goe|>el, but hie belief faith that he ‘ k 1
will not save him.

PRAYER.
Almighty God, we thunk thee above all 

other gifts for the gift at thy Sou 
through whom only we can know thee as 
lather. He has spoken gently to our 
listening souls, he lias fed us with the 
bread of life, he fias led us to high 
clw racier and more wondrous destiny. 
We rest in thy hands, thou Mighty One. 
Ihou hast made us after a wonderful 
fashion: we do not know ourselves, ws 
are surprised at our own littleness and 
our own greatness; at times 

amazed by sudden visions that lighten 
the whole heaven as by a Hash from thy 
throne and we tremble at the revelation. 
May we live and move and have 

being in thee, and then shall we ever oo 
calm, restful, contented, and our life 
shall be lost in service and in love. And 
this we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen.—Se
lected.

If life had

no prayers, and no mourning

But

DAILY READINGS.
2 pi’’ Mar’ 2°’ Liv<* built ou Christ. 1 Pet.

8 26-35MUr' 27‘ Fu<iding on Chmt- John 

1 VVMar. 28. Kept by God’s power. 1 Pet.

4 12-19^ar 29 T*“'ou*h suffering.

5*1- 30- Through faith.

..is

Pet.

He8,! h‘,2.,331 "a* W“rk* ^

.,S" *• Topic—Livea that endure.
Kph. 2:19:22:X Tim. 6:17-19; II Tim. 2:14-19. (Conee- 

vration meeting.)

i One may Bleep at laet beneath 
ment of gold, a monu-

And have accompliahed little that is worth ' 
being told.

1"J tba‘ can"»‘ -« anything beau-

hness in a little child.
"Sin lieth at the door.” Better 

outside than the inside, 
we may escape by another door. But if 
vain*1 W 8t lhe <Ioor ”n will snarl in

on the 
In that casewas more than man.—Selected.

: i

______________________
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THE TREATING HABIT.

Toronto recently elected to the Ontario 
Legislature an able and worthy man in the 
person ot Mr. W. D. MoN aught. Une oi 
ma hret acta was the introduction ol a bill 
aimed at the treating wyaletu. Aa waa to 
oe expected, the arnall wita ol juunuiliam 
deride the ineaaure; tliose intereated m the 
trutbo could hi rdly be expected to be en- 
thueiaalic. Ï dt the aubatauoe ul Mr. Mc- 

Naught a bill is pertectly wound ana ne uu» 
done good service by brining the general 
•itbjeut of t. eating under the lime hght. 
The way the treating custom worita is a* 
follows: hour men, say, enter a bar-room; 
one treata the other in addition to taking 
a drink himself. All of the othera, not 
wishing to look atingy, treat in succession; 
the result being that all four l“ave the bar
room after having taken the dangerous 
number of tour dnnka of intoxicating li
quor each!

Mr. McNaught'e bill may not pass at 
this time, but it will focus attention on 
the subject, and set people thinking. The 
treating system is evil, only evil, and that 
continually.

Alexander Grah-m Bell will present 
one of the first telephones, with which 
he conducted early experiments, to the 
city of Brantford, and it will be install
ed at the Bell homestead in the event 
ot its purchase by the city.

Kev. It. E. Kuowlee, author of "SL 
Cutbbert’s," returned on Friday huit from 
North Uarkwna, where he has spent the 
mouth writing on his new novel, "lhe 
Undertow,” which b to be published this 
summer in the United States by Kevell 
Company, New York, and in Britain by 
Oliphant, Anderson & Farrier, Ediu-

l’rincipk Gardiner, of the Institution 
for the Blind, Brantford, is anxious that 
all blind children in the Province fit to 
become students at tbe Institute should 
have an opportunity to enjoy its advan
tages. The parents ot such children 
should make it their duty to see that 
they are sent there. If not in a position 
to provide them with clothes or travel
ling expenses, it b suggested that the 
municipalities or Government ahoulc ^ap
ply the wherewithal, 
such children known to readers of The 
Dominion Presbyterian? If so wend on 
their names to Principal Gardiner, 
Brantford.

It is pointed out that by May lat, 
159 boteb in Ontario will either be closed 
or conducted without any compulsory, 
attention to tbe interest# of tbe travel
ling public, many of them in localities 
which have no other accommodation for 
travellers. Tbe commercial men pro
pose to ask the government to amend the 
local option act so as to oblige any 
municipality adopting it to provide such 
accommodation. This would satisfy the 
travelling public and <F much to strength
en the position of the temperance com
munities.
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Are there any IN COMMON HONESTY.
The * arase,"In common honesty," b not 

uncommon in speaking and writing; but it 
may be doubted whether the tiling spokeu 
of b as common as such a phrase takes for 
granted. Such revelation*. as those in the 
United States respecting nsurance man
agement and manipulation cf legislatures 
by railway corporations; such incident» as 
that of the young man BanwtU, who de
camped with |40,(MM) of the balk’s funds, 
and such statements as those of great ho
tel proprietors in New York and else
where, as to constant small stealings of ar
ticles from the hotel rooms, even by 
guests, who apparently ease their consci- 

by terming their acquisitions "sou
venirs," all these things, and others that 
might be cited, seem to indicate that hon
esty in things great and things small is not 
so "common," or at least not so universal, 
as ought to be the case. Where b the ne
glect!1 Is it at home! At the week-day 
school! At the Sunday School? Or in the 
pulpit? There must be neglect somewhere.

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, March 21, 1906.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, has 
for agiven $300 a year for four years 

St. Andrew’s College boy to proceed to 
the university.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, a A., secretory of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, is in the city in 
connection with tbe bill now before par
liament.

Sir Charles Tup per b fast recovering 
from his serious illness. The coming 
summer will probably see him, at Si, 
skipping blithely to and fro on the At
lantic, like that other octogenarian travel
er, Lord Strathuoua. Two of our grand 
old men!

At the meeting on Church Union, held 
in Winnipeg last week, and referred to 
elsewhere in this issue, lion. David 
Laird is reported to have taken strong 
objection to the clause in the polity leav
ing the form of church government to 
each congregation, lie urged the point 
thath this was not union, and that if left 
in this form would cause great trouble 
in final adjustment, aa would also the 
method of appointing ministers, which he 
thought took away the self-governing 
power of the piople, as the Presbyter
ians had been accustomed to. He would 
not stand for this.

Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, for the past 
of the Presbyterian DON'T PASS IT.

Perhaps the reason why so many people 
love to pass on some evil remark about an
other is a sort of feeling that to put an
other person down a notch is equivalent to 
being raised a notch ourselves. It b easy 
to pass an evil remark on, but it should 
be remembered that when it is once passed 
on it b beyond our recall.
If you arc tempted to reveal 

A tole some one to you has told 
Abo another, make it pass,

Be 1 ore you speak, three gates of gold. 
&£>*: l
These narrow gates: First,

Then, "Is it needful?" In your mind 
Give tnithful answer. And the next 

Is last and narrowest—"Is it kind?"

And if to reach your lipe at last,
It passes through these gateways three, 

Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 
What the result of speech may be.

three years manager 
Witness, resign to re-enter the pastor- 

Hit management has been char
acterised by energy and prudence. The 
paper will continue to be published at 
Platon; and arrangements ere being 
made to secure a successor to Mr Fraser.

ate.

Mr. Laird is an intelligent layman, an 
elder of the Presb. torian churoh, and as 

is well within hb rights in criticis-
The other night, says The Hamilton 

Times, Mr. Kelso lectured in thb city 
on the value of a child, and it : safe to 
say that hb lecture made 
firivnds for the Children's .. d Society, 
'lhe work of saving the children has made 
ir'ich progress in this province since the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson first introduced hb 
bill Now ibere are few children to be 
found in our jaib or penetentiarie*. Chil
dren are not tried in open courts 
among other criminals, and paren..» who 
prove themselves morally unfit to look 
after their offr ring have them taken from 
them, and placed in homes with proper 
surroundings.

mg the basis of union now before the 
churches. It b only by frank discussion 
we can reach satisfactory results. It 
would be useful to see a full report of 
his remarks, as of course the merest 
skeleton only is given above.

“Is it true?"

The Ontario Government has refused 
a request for a liquor license for a new 
hotel at Cobalt. Cobalt is now one of 
the most orderly mining towns in North 
America. Consideri 
of its growth and 
population, the respect for law and order 
shown there is remarkable. No doubt 
this happy state of affairs b due in a 
large mea*ire to the fact that no liquor 
is allowed to be sold in the place. 1» not 
this an object lewon in favor of .he still 
further restriction of the liquor traffic?

the circumstances 
character of its

»K
the

TORONTO.
St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, has add

ed four new members to its session. On 
Sunday, March 16, Rev. Prof. Robertson 
waa inducted, and Messrs. Angus Mac- 
Murehy, John King, KjC., and L. E. 
Embree were ordained and inducted to the 
office of the eldership. Rev. Prof. Bellan- 
tyne delivered the change to the new 
elders, taking as his text St. Paul’s words, 
"I magnify my office."

Rev. Robert Laird, general agent for 
Queen’s University, is spending some 
weeks in Toronto in the interest of the 
endowment fund. The Presbyterian» of 
Toronto have numerous demands on their 
liberality, nevertheless Mr. Laird is meet
ing with much encouragement, and it is 
hoped Toronto will yet contribute all that 
b expected.

more willregret but many n 
be glad to bear that Dowie 
probably come to an end in tbe "Windy 
City.” as well as In the adjacent "Zion." 
eays the Scottish American Journal. A 
few still profees to believe in Dowie's 
claims to supernatural authority and 
power, but the subordinates whom he 
left behind him in Zion to “run the 
business” think H is just as well now 
to take cere of the cash. So they have 
taken possession of the cash box there 
and have informed "Elijah III.” that 
his drafts upon "Zion” will not be hon
ored unless his private deposits there 
(as distinguished from those of "Zion”) 
are kept adequate by hint to meet them. 
That intimation sounds the deathknrtl 
of Dowlebm.

Some may

The Roman Catholic bbhops of Ire
land hove Issued a circular to be read 
In all the chapeh of the four province*, 
■warning the young generation against 
the evils of emigration. In view of the 
material benefits gained, and high posi
tions reached by Irishmen who left their 
native land during the paat fifty years 
or more, we should say that the bishops’ 
circular will not keep a dngîe man at 
home who would make a desirable set
tler in (hnada, Australia or South Africa.

1.____
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THE LORD'S DAY BILL. LITERARY NOTES.

Among the many subjects dealt with 
in the February Fortnightly (Leonard 
£cott Publication Company, New York), 
are the following. "Sir Henry Campbell- 
llannermau'* Opportunities," by The 
Vicar of Bray; "Political Parties and the 
New Ministry," by VV. B. Dufflekl; "Crit
ical Note* ou As You Like it," by H- 
M. Pauli; "The Military Life of the 
Duke of Cambridge"; "Ebenezer Elliott, 
the Poet of Free TVude"; “A Loafer»’ 
Reformatory"; and “Puri* and Monsieur 
Loubet," by John F. Macdonald. The 
New York Social Notes of Henry James 
prove very interesting.

tent, and the machine is the base instru
ment of policy. A great statesman turns 
it to his purtone, and then casta it 
aaide. A leaner statesman is so delight
ed with its gyrations that he believes 
they have a value of their own, and tor 
their own sake. Of these lesser states
men Lord Randolph Churchill was assur 
wily one. Had he been an American, lie 
would have proved himself a "boss" 

ward-politicians. Even in Eng-

As introduced into the House of Com
mons, Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill respecting the 
Lord s Day contains til teen clauses, 
provides that it shall not be lawful for any 
person on the Lord's Day to sell or otter 
for sale or purchase any goods or property, 
or to carry on or transact any business ot 
bis ordinary calling or to employ any per
son to do on that day any work, huâmes» 
or labor, except as provided in the bill. 
Exception is made in the case of the Pro
vince of Quebec, for such sales at church 
doors of country parishes as are permitted 
under the laws of the province. It is also 
permitted to carry on necessary or cus- 
timary work in connection with Divine 
vorship, to sell drugs or medicines, to re
lieve sickness and suffering by physicians, 
to receive, transmit and deliver telegraph 
and telephone messages, to convey travel
ler!. and His Majesty's mails, to maintain 
tire, and do urgent repairs in cases of em
ery ncy or other work essential to any 
mam f. *uriug process actually in operation 
when the Lord's Day begins, when tbo 
. ork is of sudh a nature that without do
ing it on the Lord's Lkiy such process can
not be carried on during the other six 
days of the week.

Railway trains in transat when the Lord’s 
Day begins are to be allowwl to go on to 
their destination when they are loaded ex
clusively either with live stock destined for 
immediate shipment at any ocean port or 
with perishable goods, or with both. The 
carriage to the next divisional point 
railway or to the next regular port of call 
of a vessel of any freight which is in tran
sit when the Lord's Day begins is also al
lowable. Sunday siiorts are prohibited by 
a clause which says it shall not be lawful 
to engage in any game or contest for gain 
or for any prize or reward, or to be present 
thereat, or to provide, engage in, or to be 
present at any performance at which a fee 
is charged, directly or indirectly, either for 
admission or for any service or privilege in 
any building or place to which (tenons are 
conveyed for hire by tlie proprietors, the 
charge for such conveyance is to he deemed 
an indirect payment of such fee.

It shall not be lawful for any person on 
the Lord’s Day to run, conduct, or convey 
by any mode or conveyance any excursion 
on which passengers are conveyed for hire, 
and having for its principal or only object 
the carriage on that day of such passengers 
for amusement or pleasure, and lesscngers 

yed shall not be deemed to be tra
vellers within the meaning of the act.

It shall not be lawful for any |iereon on 
the Lord's Day to open to the public any 
park or pleasure ground or other place 
maintained for gain, to which an admission 
fee is charged, directly or indirectly, or 
within which a fee is charged for any ser
vice, privilege.

It shall not he lawful for any person to 
advertise in any manner whatsoever any 
performance or other thing prohibited by 
this act.

It shall not be lawful for any person to 
advertise in Canada in any manner what
soever any performance or other thing 
which if given or done in Canada would be 
a violation of this act.

It shall not be lawful for any person on 
the Lord’* Day to shoot at any target, 
mark or other object, or to use any gun, 
rifle or other engine for that purpose.

H

among
land he found room for the exercise of 
Iris peculiar skill, and for some years the 
machine creaked in obedience to hie wilt. 
But Ids limitations do not enhance the 
interest of Mr. Winston Churchill’s bio
graphy. Though it 
fault that hie book deals with the seamy 
side of polities, we confess that we find 
the record of intrigue, the adulation of 
adroitness, somewhat fatiguing. However, 
it may be said at once that Mr. Winston 
Churchill has performed a difficult task 
with tact and im|iartial.ty. * # Lord 
Randolph knew how to pise before the 
people. "The Prime Minister," mid ho 
once of Gladstone, “is the greatcut living 
master of the art of person*! political ad
vertisement. Hollorwu>, Colman, md 
Horniman are nothing compared with 
him." And Gladstone was nothing com
pared with Lord Randolph. Wherever 
he went he was cheered and acclaimed. 
Even princes of the blood were content, 
perforce, to be ignored when he was pre
sent. He seized the imagination of the 
Iieople as few politicians have ever seiz
ed it. His peiwonality riveted the at
tention, and his rhetorician’s tongue al
ways found a phrase which should jingle 
in the popular ear- In brief, he was un
rivalled on the platform, and it was from 
the platform that he assailed and cap
tured the House of Commons."

is not the author*
The table of contents of the February 

Contemporary (Leonard Scott Publication 
Co., New York), is an interesting one, 
dealing with a variety of subjects. Among 
the articles are "Rival Navies," by the 
Rt. Hon. G. Shaw Lefevre; "Scotch Edu
cation: How Ought it to he Organized?" 
liy James Donaldson, LL.D., Principal of 
St. Andrew's University; "The Celtic 
Spirit in Literature," by Havelock El
lis; “A New Depirture in American Poli
tics," by II. 11. Bowden; “Nervous 
Breakdown," by Guthrie Rankin, M.D.; 
and "The Making of a Statesman," by J. 
8. Mann. Dr. E. J. Dillon give*# his 
usual bright review of Foreign Affairs.

In the April number of the Cosmopol
itan (1788 Broadway, New York), we 
have the second of David Graham Phil 
lip#' series of articles on "The Treason of 
the Senate." Everybody is talking about 
this remarkable story of corruption, and 
those who have read the first chapters 
are anxiously looking forward to succeed
ing ones. Other noteworth 
this number are: "Wall .
House of Dollars," by Ernest Crosby; 
"Idols of the Russian Masse#," by Chris
tian Brinton; "The New Aristocracy," 
by Gertrude Atherton; and, jierhaps most 
intereating of all, “What Life Means to

article*# in
Sir.reet and the

Messrs. Oliphant, Anderson and Ver
rier, of Edinburgh and London, announce 
a book for Young men which is sure to 
awaken interest in many people in Can
ada. The author is the Rev. Albert U. 
Muckinnon, whose father was a minister 
in Hopewell, Nova Scotia; and George
town, Prince Edward Island; and whose 
brother, the Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, 
now of Winnipeg, is #o wail known 
throughout the Dominion. Mr. Mach bi
non is minister of the United Free 
Church, Luolmiaben, Dumfrieehire, Scot
land, and his Sabbath evening lectures arc 
regularly published in the local paper. 
The volume is for young men, and it i« 
written in the language 
title will be, "Spiritually Fit; » Young 
Man's Equipment."

We have received The World To-Diy 
for March, and we may safely iay that 
it maintains its urual high 
excellence both in its illustrations and 

This month it deals 
mg problem# of commer

cialism in an interesting and comprehen
sive manner. Shall England re'ain tree 
tirade? Shall J . n prejudice Chun 
againat the American merchant. Shall 
steam yield to gas? Shall bum nee# re
spect wo nhood? Shall amateur athle
tics become a trade? SMI multi-milium- 
aires establish a generation ol social 
parasites?

The Bibelot for March contains a 
number of lyrics by Margaret L. Wood-'. 
Hero is a specimen:
Sleep we must, hut when to slumber?

Every hour’s too-fair to lose it,
Morn of gold and eve of umber,

Silver night—ah, who would choose ri? 
Honey's hid In every flow’r.
Joy in every sweet, sweet hour

Sleep wte shall, but first be weery,
Dance with hours of morning gladnc**, 

Pillage noon nor chide the dreary 
Hours that weave delightful madncsi; 

Round the earth, that’s with us racing. 
Sun and moon and meteor* chasu,
Worn with journeys, white with dust, 
Then w*'ll sleep—for sleep we m-wt.

Me," by John Bui-rough*. A number of 
short stories, by such writers as Elliott 
Mower, George Hibbard and Bailey Mil
lard, go to make up an exceedingly good 
number of this bright magazine.

Current Literature, for March, in its 
"Review of the World," deal# in the 
first place with the exposure of the Ben
ch; which is taking place at the present 
time in the press of the country, chiefly 
brought about by the somewhat sensa
tional article* up;tearing in the Cosmo- 
politan. The editor here gives the defence 
aide us well a# that more commonly writ
ten up. Under the heading “Shakespear
ean Scent-s in Bae-Relief," the fine work 
of Roland Hinton Perry, who has in a 
unique way embodied in bas-relief repre
sentative Shakespearean scenes, each oue 
including numerous characters, and telling 
the main #tory of a play. From the illus
trations given of this work one gains a 
good idea of its beauty. We are able to 
mention only a very few of the many 
most interesting articles in thie number. 
Practically all the various interests in 
literature, art, religion, science, and mu
sic are dealt with, and the magazine

ing little time for reading wish to keep 
abreast with the events in all these de
partments of thought.

of to-day. Theso conve

standard for

i eading matter, 
with the follow!

eat value to those who while hav-

A* a general thing probably the most 
attractive feature of Blackwood's Maga 
zinc (Leonard Scott Publication Co., New 
York), i# the review of present day hap
penings—anyth-ug that takes the atten
tion of the writer—in Musings Without 
Method." In the February number the 
review of Winston Spencer Churchill's 
biography of his father proves most en
tertaining reading. "It is the worst of 
a General Election that it emphasizes 
the obscener side of politic». To catch 
the free and independent voter intrigue 
ie necessary, as we have seen. For a 
i. 'He, at least, the machine is orantpo-

A correspondent of th Manitoba Free 
Press writes from Miniota, complaining 
of the laxity shown by the magistrates 
in that local option town, and expresses 
the fear that murder will be dyne there if 
more vigorous effort# are not adopted In 
dealing with the lawlessness prevailing. 
Much liquor ie being smuggled into the 
town and the correspondent wishes to 
know what steps should be taken to bring 
to the notice of the powers that be the 
wholesale evasion of tlie law and the ut
terly inadequate sentences imposed by the 
locsl bench for quite serious offence*.

1

1 4
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
THE MAKING OVER OF COOKY.

By Emma <0. Dowd.
DRUGS IN HEADACHE. RED FOX AND THE BEES.

It may be said with little fear of con- 
tradioUion from those who know tne One afternoon, while Red Fox wi# 

hunlang field mice in a little meadowy 
pocket half way up the hiltekfc. hi. mtn 
ncee caught went of eumobliing much mure 
deUclou. and enticing in its savor than 
mice. It was a email of warmth and 
sweetness, with a pungent tang; and m 
elinct assured him confidently that a-,v- 
Him* with a smell like that muet 
very good lo eat. IVhat inetinct forgot to 
siwst. however waa that anything de 
«hah. was likely to be expensive ,r 
haid to get. It is possible (tliougli eomc
hleUmt "e)' 40 M|>eCt too muc:' <*

Cooky hated cats from the very bot
tom of his dog heart. When Prudence f«icts, that if a cu««t-iron law forbidding
-became a member of the household, he tlie use of any drug whatever in the
eyed her scornfully. Uuce or twice the treatment of headache could be enacted
two had a quarrel. Afterwards they and enforced, there would be much less
just ignored each other. misery for the coming generation

Cooky was rather old, and occasion- ithere is for this, 
ally rheumatic; so in winter he had a A sufferer from repeated headaches, 
box in the kitchen where he slept. who has found a means of relief in

I’rundence’s bed was down cellar, .ml ‘headache powders.’ or other even l.ss
one morning ltoy found two tiny kit- harmful drug may dispute this assertion,
tens cuddled up beside her. He rushed but the viiutims of some drug habit or the
upstairs with the news. friends of one whose heart, poisoned by

\> e musn t let Cooky see them," said acetanid or antipyrin, has suddenly
mama; he might hurt them. ceased to beat before its time, will look v- ,,

ko Roy guarded the cellar door, and ul the matter from another poiw >f , W mifl®1utt«JJr forgotten, his
for a while Cooky never dreamed of the view entirely watering with expectation, the young fit
new babies below-stairs. But in a few During the Spanish vrar numbers of 8n’.ffin« bun«rii1y over the* turf, fol-

Sg,,dtbu'“Æ«sr.ïï1trî,t\lz r.ld£kT“£ t ^ nmig,;^,, bropgb, ep l„to ,be warm ^

“m wasc arsMtirt
wards Pruudeuce now.” meet the added strain. gue lolling out with ea«rt>mes« h.» f n

When the little family moved Into , Allht°u«h ,varioua have doubtless lo diggir£ with all hj^ntehT' J*.,™
their new home, however, Cooky scared. k*111 at work 10 wea}ien the hearts of tihe 0f the angry, squeakine hu»*
Roy caressed and talked to him, that ,,ru*ent generation, there can be no que* H-raightway began under his r» J.
lie might have no occasion for jealousy, lH)n fha* one potent influence lias been
hut he noticed only by a wag of his tail tl,e «discriminate use of beadudhe pow-
uow and then. His eyes were fixed dir8- .1° ^ «^es of 'habitual headache
upon those furry little babiea. recurring periodically a physician must

The cat and the dog had their meals of cour8e be consulted that he may find
out of doors, but the noon after Vru- t^ie “use,—qye-otrain. diseuse in »lie
deuce had taken up her abode -n the ears, nose, stomaoli, or other more dim-
kitclien, she came out to her dinner a°t organs,—and remove it if possible,
alone. Roy filled Cooky's nlate and But the stqianite attacks of headadhe
whistled, but he did not appear. have to be relieved, if very severe; and

Where can he lie!” thought Roy, in these oases it is better not to rewort
and war just starting in search of him. to drugs, unless the drugs are takm
when mamma called softly. under the special guidance of the

“Peep into the kitchen!” die satd. wian.
There in front of the kittens* Ikix marked by throbbing and made worse by

sat the missing dog. He wagg«d his stooping or lying down, a cold towel or
tail brisky when he tyled Roy, as much an ice bag applied to the head, a hot
as to say, ‘‘I’m on guard now! I’ll 
be out as soon as their mother comes 
liack.”

Not until Prudence returned to her 
charge did Cooky go to dinner, and this 
was repeated as often as the little mother 
left her babies.
thing to see the dog stretched In front 
of hte kill lies' dwelling-place.

One day mamma thought it was time 
to clean house. Accordingly die put 
the kittens out on the floor, while the 
carried their box out of doors. Neither 
the cal nor the dog was there. A few 
minutes afterward, however, on return
ing to the kitchen, she found Cooky 
beside the kittens, licking and fondling 
them in great content, 
gaged in this happy occupation when 
Prudence appeared. As a matter U 
course, the mother walked up to her
Hatties; but (Cooky growkti a “No!” TL._,_ _AD
(that made her retreat to the outer ucor, • hree RABBITS,
her beck high. Three little rabbit, up in , row.

Mamma came In and settled milters Three long eared rabbits, you know
by putting the kittens back in their box, Such funny, wee rabbits you never did
and after that Prnndence and Cooky
were more friendly. As the babies grew And they «aid with tlieir pink eves turn-
older their mother allowed the dog to ®d towards me, 
play with them as much as he pleas
ed, and he never seemed so happy us “We like to have fun, we do, yes. vre do-
when rolling about on the floor, the We jump and we skip and we run last,’
litUo things pulling at ear or tail. too;

kltten” bave mnd* Cooky over,” But you, oh, you naughty, y<>„ cruel 
said Roy. man.

You just try to shoot us whenever you 
can.

mou*!i

The turf, 0ver Hie little cluster nt
comb wee very thin. In a minute thw 
busy paws hod penetrated it. (Ircedilv 
Red Fox thrust hie rose into the 
of beta and honey. One tank of t|,s 
honey, tnchantingly ewet-t, he got. Then 
it eeemed ae if hot thorn, were being 
hammered into his none. " *
backwards with He jumiK i
ishment ; and a. “he* did aoTe “t?

mjTri* and earn atiig.
n* funouoly. He ran for hie life, blin* 

'%• *nd T,unK=‘l ">to the neareet clump 
m„MlUaPer> lt.WM th' beet thing he 
«oM do, for the .tiff tw,ge bruehed cl 
thoee beee which were dinging to him 
end the reel, like ell of their kind, he “4 
to take their delicate wing, into the

°Lthe *>ranche»' They hummel 
and buried angrily for ewhUe outoide the
l^ 'll^T*' ‘h“ b<KJmed owe, ,0 

wThm hi. cS“ge 10 tll“r dwelling. 
m V* *helter’ “““While, the youn* 
imiîw ken gr?velln* "'"1 hot anguish, 
«nuhmg wp the cool feed, earth and 
turying hi. face in it. In a few mmol,..
fortiT* /«‘"«iy inruificienl, he crept 
forth and dunk mi.en.ldy ,|„wn l„ the

hi n ,b* Oould h“ noee and
jea, hie whole tormented head, indeed 

in a chilly and healing mae. of mud 
for lLh1' bettTr r™ody in exietenrv 
M the “ h,a' and «« the fever
Of the stings was so far allayed that he 
remembered to go home. But he carne-l 
with him ao etcangvly d,.figured a com,, 
tenant',, "‘at the reel of the family re- 
garded him with dimpproval, and he f-tt

Srïï ouu~€W1'’ °-D- r*

In the dongorttive headache.

water l>ag to the spine, a mustard plaster 
to tiie thighs, or a hpt mustard foot 
bath—one or more—-will often give re
lief when many drugs fail.

In the anaemic form of headache, mark
ed by pallor, in wihioh the puin is made 
btw severe by lying down, massage of 
the heed or the application of warm 
cloths to the head and face will often 
be found grateful. A threatened bilious 
headaohe may somet mets be warded off 
by a dose of Fpeom salts, as many otii.n* 
headaches due to disordere of the sto- 
muoh; and one due to

It grew to lie a common

overuse of the 
eyes or eye strain will usually, if taken 
at tflie moment of the first warning, be 
arrested or mitigated, by closing tihe 
nook and going for
Cumoenion.

He was still en-
a walk.—Youth’s

dealing with difficulties.

see.

reception. It we. feared that the'efreeh! 
ment-room would hardi, accommodât. 
Jl! hi, gne.ta "at one Mttlng." So Ihe 
®lsboP ™ad« “» of n little experiment 
that had been found to work in other 
cases, and gave out—“Will 
and gentleman over forty 
the tea-room?”

^*harm ^ doDe you the ,ea*1 M* of ten womeo *t«rred.

We bite off 
broad farm;

We nerer have hurt yon In nnv way.
Ro then do not shoot us, 

pray.”

every kdy 
go down to 

It is said that only
Mont people ire right or left eyed iuet 

a« they ire right or left handed, and iuet 
an the nght hand >. ueuall, the more pow
erful, ao is the right eye. Only one per 

.I’f.v" '«''-"«Med- It ie very prob- 
S* ,hat *îe °r f weapons during count- 
if h'"' tl“d "omethinc to do with
the extra power of fhe right eye.

the weeds on your big, Spas
as if a wasp had stung them.

we [my, we 
—Ex.

___________________________________________________ —__________- - __ __ __
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Owing to the misspelling by thte police 
of a name Renault into Renaud an auo 
cent man has been guillotined in 1-ni.ce.

In Australia there are 210 chuncne* to 
every 100,000 people, a larger number in 
proportion than any oilier country. 
Britain has 141, and Russia about 55.

It is illegal in Russia to mar~y 
than five times, and an octogenarian may 
rot marry.

“Sfcamrakh” is the Arabic word for 
clover. It is pronounced like the lush 
word “shamrock.”

There arc said to be four time» as nuny 
pupil teachers on offer for jobs ae there 
are vacancies to fill.

Dissatisfaction has been expressed with 
the small number of U. F. marriages in 
Andosean last year.

Thv Justiciary Court has decided that 
it is a crime even to defraud a bkickl.'g 
in a betting transaction.

The U. F. Presbytery here has

THE CARE OF CHILDREN.
Nowadays wise mothers do not dose 

their children with harsh, griping castor oil 
or purgatives, nor do they give them pois
onous opiates in the form of so-called sooth
ing medicines. Baby's Own Tablets take the 
place of these harsh and dangerous medi
cines, and the mother has the word of a 
(lovernment analyst that tthe Tablets are 
absolutely safe. Baby's Own Tablets cure 
indigestion, constipation, colic, teething 
troubles, diarrhoea, simple fevers, and 
other little ills of childhood, 
ional dose will keep children well.
R. E. Long, Peachland, B C-, says: “I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets unsurpassed for 
teething troubles, breaking up colds, re
ducing fevers, and other ills, and they 
make a child sleep naturally. I 
ways keep them in the house." 
the Tablets at your druggist or you can 
get them by mail from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 25 cents 
a box.

Once verily, O mighty Czar, your 
titled

When from your place among the thrones 
your lifted spirit cried:

“L‘i there be no more wars on earth, let 
weary cannons cease.”

Well was it, Ruler of the North, that 
Oaesar should say “Peace!”

But yet from Russia comes a cry of souls 
that would be free;

A cry from the windy Baltic runs down 
to tihe Euxine sea

It is the cry of a people, of a people old 
in grief,

A people homeless on the earth and shak
en as a leaf.

Al1 °Un.

Ask for
Listen a moment with your heart and you 

will hear, O Czar,
There in your clear cold spaces under the 

great North star.
Their in your Arctic silence swept clean 

of base desire
Where the unseen watcher reaches up the 

awful Fan of Fire.
Around you in the vastness and the 

wondrou# hush of snow,
That you may hear their cry in the nig'it 

ami let the captives go.
Have t'bey not kingly lineages, have they 

not pedigree?
Are they not wrapt with wonder, like the 

darkness of the sen?

tioned a call by Martyrs* U. F. congre
gation to the Rev. John Park Noble, 
London.

A tablet has been erected in Canis'.uy 
Established Church to the memory of tiie 
late Rev. James Macpherson.

A Manchester minister says his firm 
conviction is that the theatre is a plrre 
no Christian man or woman should in-

BEWARE OF SALT.
I knew a lovely young 

".van the greatest salt enter
She was a bright blonde, 

with an ivory-white skin. All her food 
nad to be triple-salted, 
dried up. At 45 she died of consump
tion. Dr. Tracy asseverates that only 
fcimill amounts of salt are essential for 
the well-being of man. Bunge lays tint 
a person using a mixed (bet requires only 
from 15 to 30 grains daily. Most peopl., 
consume fcxeessive amounts, from 150 ti 
300 grains. Prof. Widal found that when 
a patient who had nephritis (in flam ma 
•ion of the kidneys) took 140 grains of 
'•'aif.un salt daily for several days, hr 
im reastd in weight, due to dropsy.
<1 opsiml effect wan caused by the 
\\ idol could make dropsy appear and 
disappear at will by increasing or with
drawing the use of salt.

Dr. Tracy insists that we shall refrain 
from the tometrenuous life, avoid 
rs in eating and drinking. l>e moderate in 
all things and particularly cut down 
aJloiwa.it® of «It. “The reason wh 
iwraon who has nephritis should use 
salt,” he says, “is because .the excessive 
use of it produces dropsy and retard» 
the activity of the sweat glands by in
blood'.

woman wh > 
you ever

heard of.

At 30 stv
tor.

iR/ev. Thomas Buchanan, minister of 
Barrhead Establish. 1 Church, is uboiv. tu 
retire of ter a ministry extending to 
nearly half a century.

A clergyman is to be made ths Ui.rht 
Worshipful Master of a Dundee K'V? 
mason's Lodge. The lodge is run on tem
perance principles.

The other day a sparrow’s nest vitli 
y-oung birds in it was discovered in the 
hole of an apple UCe at Deldonild Farm. 
Aberchinder.

Two audiences of more than 5,000 per
sona each heaixl Rev. Dr. Torrey pr-. ch 
at service in the Third Regiment Arm
ory, Philadelphia, on Sabbath last.

The late Mise Susan B. Anthony ir.i* 
a pioneer leader of the cause if wntii.a 
suffrage, and her energy was tireless in 
working for what she considered to he 
the Vest internets of womankind.

By the falling in of an Arboith kg icy 
two Church of Scotland sch-incs—th; 
Small Livings and the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers—will benefit to the ,-xtent ol 
about £35,000 each.

An Aberdeen. unamployVd, who was 
asked if he intend'd to come out in his 
Sunday beet to an unemployed procession 
reqionded that "it wad be gey cauld t1 
come oot in twa pawn tickets.”

Paderewski is the only living commoner 
who had had his portrait painted by a 
member of the Royal Family. Princes* 
Louise (Duchess of Argyll) was 'he artist

Mr. Majtheeon Lang, «son of the Rev. 
Gavin Lang, of Inverness, is appearing 
in Mr. Madeilan’s pkiy, “The Jury of 
Fate,” at the Shaftesbury Tbent-v, Lon 
doe.

Lord Rosebery denies the truth of th* 
statement published in New York thit 
he has sold to Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, 
he has sold to Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan 
Bums, which includes "Auld Lang Syne.”

In Ayr a Conservative clergyman on 
the Sunday after the Parliamentary elec
tion took for hie text the words, “Anil 
Joseph fell upon his knees and wept.” 
Mr. Joseph Dobbie was the defeated oan- 
d date down thereabouts, but of counc 
there were other Josephs.

They come out of the night of years with 
Asia in their blood,

Out of the mystery of Time that was be
fore the Flood.

They saw imperial Egypt shrink and join 
the ruined lands;

They saw the sculptured scarlet Eut 
sink under the grey sand»;

They saw the star of Hell as rise uni 
glimmer into dream;

They saw the wolf of Rome draw suck 
beside the yellow stream,

And go with ravenous eyes ablaze amt 
jaws that would not upare,

Snarling across the earth, then, toothleis 
die upon its lair.

And have they not had grief enough, 
this people shrunk with chains?

Must there be more Assyrias, must there 
be other Spains?

liie> are the tribes of sorrow and for 
ages have been fed

On brackish, desertwella of hate and ex
ile's bitter bread.

They sang the elegies t-bat tell the grief 
of mortal years;

They built the tomb of Pharoahs, mixing 
the bricks with tears;

They builded up fair cities with no thres
hold for their own;

They gave their dual to Nineveh, to Baby
lon their moan.

After team by ruined altars, after toi’s 
in alien fends,

After wailings by strange waters, after 
lifting of vuin hands

After cords and stripe and burdens after 
age# scorched by fire,

Shall they not find the way of peace, a 
land of heart's desire?

Shall they not have a place to pray, a 
place to lay the head?

Shall they not have the wild bird's rest, 
the fox’s frugal bed?

Mun'e eyes are on you mighty Czar; tli • 
world awaits the word;

The bloodeplashed gates are eager, and 
the runted bolt haa stirred!

—Edwin Marham, in The Israelite Al 
liance Review.

Ti- •
salt.

mu'

the osmotic pre-mure of tin 
Thirty grains of suit a day will 

do for the average person. Widal, will 
I» a recognized European authority, ro 
oommende the following duly diet in kid 
ney diseases: Twelve ounce* of meut, l ; } 
pounds of potatoes, 3 ounces of sugar, 
2 2-5 ounces of butter, unsaltWl, ami 2 
2-3 quarta of fluids.—«Selected.

y

A movement is on foot in Glaago-v, 
Scotland, having for its object the keep
ing open of churches in that city on week
day» as well as on Sabbath, for pu - 
poses of rest, meditation and 
The Belfast Witness endorse» the 
raent in the following terms: “Those who 
know anything of the orowded condition* 
ol 'life in the homes of the working 
o: Scotland will feel grateful to the Glas
gow Elder»’ Association for taking up 
the question of open churches, 
are many who cannot get in their 
honfrs the quiet condition» necessary for 
priva tie prayer. What a boon it w i.ild 
be to men anxious to live the Christ iiu 
life if they could enter a pari»h church 
for a few minutes during the breakfast 
lwur or dinner hour, or on their way 
Jiome in the evening! Our dosed church 
es art* a reproach to us, and a aad hind- 

iin the way of the consecration of 
daily life." Dr. Alexander Whyte and 
other notable men have declared 
ly in favor of the open church in the 
crowded city.

There

We have just received a volume bv I 
C. Newlands. lecturer on elocution. New 
College, Edinburgh, entitled, “Voice 
Production and the Phonetics of 'Velum- 
ation." Beside# a lot of valuable theory 
on this subject there are also x number 
of practical exercises that the autlor hi* 
found very useful in hie c fesses. m-îev.l 
this is a very useful book for 
who intends to become a public spanker- 
(Oliphant, Anderson and Ferrier. Edin
burgh), price 2s. 6<1.

NATURE STUDY.
This dear little goose of a girlie.

Who ever had notions like hers?
lived in an evergreen forest.

I’d never be cold!’ she avers.
And how could that happen, my dearest ? 

“Why, ‘cause’’—her reply is the dear
est—

“I’d go to the filr-tree that’s nearest, 
And buy me a nice set of furs!"

—O itury.

•if

Cats can smell even during sleep. If a 
piece of meat be placed immediately in 
front of a sleeping cat’s nose the nostrils 
will begin to work as the scent is receiv
ed, and an instant later the cat will wake
up.

Æ
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LETTERS
OTTAWA. and pledging support of every one present 

when the plan is put into effect. It was 
decided, however, that owing to the great Rev. John Boyd, of Kingston, lias been 
amount of moving in May and the large visiting relatives in Alexandra, 
numbar of abrontee, tiuring the iiummer it Rev. H. D. and Mr,. l.eitdi. „f St. 
would be advisable to defer action till the Elmo, have been visiting a' the 
autumn. Dunvegan.

Rev. J. A. Cranston, of Oolliugwood, 
lias been elected moderator of Barrie 
Presbytery.

fl’he congregations of Micksburg and 
Scotland have united in a call to Rev 
Wm. Hay, B.A., of Wolfe Island, Ont. 
It is expected that Mr. Hay will accept, 
and arrangements will be made for his 
early induction.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s 

Church will entertain the members and 
their friends at a congregational social on 
Friday evening.

On Sunday last the following 
dained and inducted into the eldership of 
Krskine Church, viz.:

Ftiiii.’

Rev. A. H. Scott, of Perth, who is visit
ing many of our congregations in the in
terest of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’
Fund, spent last Sunday in the city, 
preaching in the morning in Enitine 
Church and in the evening in the Glebe.
Before both congregations the preacher 
presented pleas that will result in goodly 
subscriptions to this deserving fund. As 
was expected, Mr. Scott is meeting with 
not a little encouragement in his canvass. ,At Barrie Presbytery a call from Nor- 
In Montreal he received quite a number of *,c" a,ld a8a<>ciated station:! in the
one thousand dollar subscriptions without 1 rewbytery of Paris, was laid on the tab!?
exhausting the field. The commercial capi 111 l*ev°r of Rev. Mr. McConnell, of Cree-
tal of Canada, in which there is so much ,nore- 
wealth in the hands of Presbyterians, will 
no doubt deal liberally with this deserving

Messrs. George 
James Montgomery and D. L. Mc-

Rcv. R. P. MacKay, D.D., F.M.S., was 
in the city on Sunday, preaching impres
sive sermons in St. Andrew’s in the 
ing and the Bank street in the evening. 
On both occasions he made an earnest plea 
fur more men and more money for the 
great work of foreign missions.

At. the regular monthly meeting of St. 
Paul's Westminster guild the president, 
Mr. J. Douglas Armstrong, occupied the 
chair. The subject for discussion was, 
“What Goes to the Making of a Man?” 
Mr. E. S. MacPhail read an excellent paper 
on the intellectual aspect of the subject, 
and Mr. R. J. FarreTl gave an incisive talk 
on the moral aspect, emphasizing the fact 
that the true man must be a good man.

We overlooked mentioning last week that 
at the close of the concert in aid of the 
choir of St. Paul's Church Mr. Clias. H. 
Thorburn entertained the choir, and those 
who took imrt in the concert, to a pleasant 
supper at her home on Daly avenue, it 
was a kind, thoughtful act on the part of 
Mrs. Thorburn, and was greatly appreci
ated by the members of the choir and in
vited guests.

The musical part of the service in Bank 
Street church has always received a fair 
share of attention, and it is not surpris
ing to learn that the congregation is seri
ously considering the installation of a new 
pipe organ. The old organ lias become 
very unreliable and frequently of late has 
gone out of business in the middle of an 
anthem or hymn. The board of manage
ment has recommended to the congregation 
that either the old one be rebuilt or a new 
one instiled

Rev. C. A. E. Pocock, of Thessalon, 
conducted the services in St. John’s 
church, Almonte, last Suad.iy, morning 
and evening.

subject on which Rev. Dr. llerridge. the In response to petitions pretexted by 
pastor, suoke at St. Andrew's church Rev. Messrs. Woodaide and Scott Carle-
last Sunday, when he preached the sixth ton Place council pased a rcohtion 
of a series of sermons to young men. ing the license commissioner* to cut off
Ever)- seat was occupied and the sermon ell shop licenses for the tow a.
whs a most interesting one. “The Kev. Mr. Campbell cave i-i -h*
“bool of the world's experience la better on Augumeuled congregation, to Jw'
U„n an, college," -id the reverend Pusbytsry. ,t i. SnM ‘° ^
gentleman. It is in the street of action ihm the r'~ 
not the cloister of inaction that men 
come into relation with life’s realities.
Active experience in life wil: teach men 
that the head must assist the hand or 
\t b will have poor results. Every young 
i inn should be persuaded early in life 
tlist the real results of work should not 
be judged only by the amount of noise 
or the amount of money made.”

* The Culture of the Mind" was the

expected
l.v tw 1“crease in population caused 
ly the new railway lines will maire some 
of the augmented oongregatiom self-sus 
taming at an early date.
sRe7j A- 8. Grant spent .1 few hours 
in ''monte lut week nli;.i, upon

-j*»" »*■ wd .rrr

trg of St. Andrew's.

■surfœtss7 *«■* March lÏÏ, '™t^Hb“' 

IMitor, ceded by l!,.v. H D 

-

“There are a great many men who will 
not reason and think unless they see 
some commercial results ahead. Of 

. , course it will be said, and must to some
Ti*ht awaf- extent be admitted, that the life of to-

A male choir supplied the music at St. day is too exacting to allow of inveetiga-
Andrew a on Sunday evening. Thin in- tion and excursions into the entrancing
novation was in connection with the use- realm» of thought and reaeoning, but no
ml aemce during which Rev. Dr. Her matter how hard we work we can surely
edge gave an addres, to young men. It stop to think-surety Jearn a little from

t"e. I™.1"” « departure he. wh,t we work lt. Few are horn dull,
been tned in ». Andrew, and probably but there are often men who become
the hr*t in the city There were over dull, while other, have dullne*, thrust
i*y'u ‘he *olr„and the mumc, upon them through the tyra meu. claim,
» Lrêre in!',' The ,vm"* were of .Of society. Such mun simply become one
à, “onwniTfwiu S ™"e"- “rh "f ■*« crowd- Th» does not mtan-nod
VS. .’'S*'\kldl"" , 1 ”»uld not want such an imprestiun

' ,tv Dr "mDkIv ' lo ,be Selbered—that Ottawa ., a dangcr-
™ronJ , V’ FM'8' made 8 °ua place to live in, but it mean, that
«V î t .g,nero,,,, «une ,ample cannot, have not learned
cl u‘I, r, 8 Missions of tlie when to firmly -, 'no’ or -yea.- I -v
erect a ho,'T”,*!!’ be said, to young man. if you are of tlgit (lass yo :
V i, l,r ” eMb e< tbu m moeamn, «-ill go down. To most men t dollar in
broil 1 lma,"y '“VC returned the hand is worth two in the bush,
loi Mure " " f”i 'ï *ïd 'ueapadtated Genius cannot live on nothing. Mental
lo live Tn .'1,1^^ by be,., compelkid power may not always !. . neces-ry. 
ion wl to F- Prop°t 1‘"b»P. it i. not needed in the .tree!

a hoZ A, cTh!! m'»"«n«'7 with and it is not always needed in the draw- 
V, ,. b fou— costs about |2,- ing-room. A hockey expert in these deys

and ZiT1 'kalol -«n, co t .ill be more talked .bout than toe 
t:-e [In ! be“18 m,dr dlr”l,y '» bolder of a Rhodes' scbolsrship." Dr

At the rppen! • . ., _ Hsnidge went on to dwell on the presentSundayhSchool AsToriltinn °VLhe,?)ttawa day tendency to think too mrrh alonK
tkJa AMOC,at»oni: when the pro- nairow lines. The trouble
iithled Mr Teh I T "",ch in tld,*in8 l»° ''ttle, a, thinking
the Ontnrio rL.v rI ,' ‘“W, “™wly, but toe wad's demsudl
wa, nr'wnl „“d Z l””"11™. <“»M not be stifled. Men would bustleinformation liis ldb! ”, ol. of va'uable nt the eircumferenee of existence because
r Z: ! de;nn8 “P -"«uy ‘bev liad not penetrated to -t, centre

t ^ .Jhl,,er, ,8"°b,e «-d mean nvalrie, k^t
this kind 0,lnizatil llm.,,.Lr'"eri "! ,rom th'"kiug, but life reuld not
vi-r r:iittrsvn,M'there - • **
result, were all very fully explained. A 
vote of thanks wa. lendmid the speaker 
for the valuable information given, and 
the meeting unanimously adopted 
lut ion heartily endorsing the

Rev. Mr. Seiveright was enti-man and

2d

('M" ng,n8 10 vburoh

1 ewerton; and sliould he necMit i,;u 
ordination an.l indiielkm Katl lrd„e,| 
to take place nt Keeserton on n day to lie 
Axed by the derk. Rev. Mr. Burnett 
was appointed to preside, Rev. Mr Gil-
dZ ‘tb 1'reTCl nev' Mr' B'“"tt to ad- 
tirpe'p„m,n,,ter' °"d ». Grant

\lro|,T"'...|,>!lbytery ”°d Rev Me—rs. 
Nlcol and Dow to the General Aesem- 

y by robUloo «nd Re». Measrs. Camp- 
bell and McTzwn, Dr. Mcleod. nn# 
Dr. Grant by election. The eldera ,p- 
Hnlud commissioners are: T. G. King, 
Onnm; J. O, Anderson, Gravenlmrst; 
Alex. Malenlm, Banks; D. O. Mitchell, 
Dunedin; W. 8. Fraser. Bradford; Wm.

•mphell. Dnntroon, with W. A. Cope- 
Und, tx> llngwood, W. 8. Ferguson, 
Rrneebridge, nnd Rev. Geo. Omni, B.A., 
Onllia, alternates.

Union revival

was not so

. q. ■ x meetings are being held 
at oinghamptom each e\ *ning exceiit Sat- 
urday in the Presbyterian church and are 
well attended. The eervices are being 
Wm?ueted by Rev" Scott and Falrclofch.

The commissioners to the General As
sembly from Pëterboro Presbvtery will 
he Revs. C. 8. -Lord. A. K McLeod. A. C. 
Reeves, T. F. Torrance. D.D.. and Elders 
R. Harrison, Wm. Fowler, .Tames Russell, 
Wm. Pritchard.

Krskine Church, Hamilton, will short
ly instal a new pipe organ at a coat of 
$6,000.movement

N
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Bond Head church has juat closed a 

yery successful year. The receipts for 
the year amounted to $1,069.39. There is 
a nice balance to commence the new year.

^Statistics presented at laat meeting of 
Peterboro Presbytery showed an increase 
of families throughout the bounds of 775.

The First church, Brockville, ha* in
creased the salary of Rev. Norman Mac 
Leod, BjD., from $1,700 to $2,000. This 
increase is to date from 1st January, 1906. 
A practical expression of appreciation of 
this kind must be as gratifying to the 
minister as it is creditable to the people. 
The First church has prospered greatly 
under Mr. MacLeod’s pastorate, the 
bership having increased 165; and the to
tal membenhip is now 516.

By the death of Mrs. Jennie Marian 
Baillie, wife of the late Rev. T. A. Nel
son, of Lion’s Head. Ont., which occuned 
at Aylmer, three members of the family 
have passed away in less than a year. In 
the summer a son Lome Nelson was 
drowned in Toronto Bay, and in the fall 
Rev. Mr. Nelson met death by drowning 
at Aylmer. One shock succeeding another 
caused a delicate state of health in which 
pneumonia carried her off two days after 
she had contracted the disease. Mis. 
Nelson was 48 years of age and resided 
formerly at Lion’s Head. She leaves 
three sons: Wellington B., of the Rat 
Portage Lumber Company, Winnipeg; 
Percy, of Ottawa, and Harry, of Aylmer, 
wht will have the sympathy of 
friends in their bereavement.

WINNIPEG AND WEST. in the Presbytery has increased during

ÜÈiFSW-ïrelected moderator of \\ mnipegPreflbyteiy. f„r the mi„mnary nml bem^.oh.nt worl<
Rev( .Tame. Pell.r ,,rented hi, certafr of the church i, <11(1.479. of which HASH

rate of prerbytenal .tanfi.n, from the w„, eontribttttd by the Woman'. For,iin
Mehta presbytery, and was received under Missionary Society, and $447 by the Wo-
the care of the presbytery of Winnipeg as man’s Home Missionary Society; the to-
a mimster without charge. tal payment* of congregations for all pur-

Ihe resignation of the charge at Emer- poses arnount to $120,102. 
son by Rev. D. H. Jacobs has been regret- ,amended the lessons to be learned from
fully accepted. these statistics, and spoke especially of

Rev. D. H. Jacobs has been called to the rapid growth of the recently est-.b-
Rlythfield. On the call being placed in Mr. li*hed Mb urban congregations in the out-
Jacobs’ hands he asked for a few weeks in skirt* of Winnipeg.
which to consider the matter. Granted. The report presented to Winnipeg Pre- 

Rev. E. R. Chestnut was appointed mo- hytery by Rev. Dr. Brycv. on the church 
dcrator. and authorized to declare the pul- extension work, was a gratifying ex
nit vacant on April 1. Both Dr. Bryce and hibit of growth and progress During ihe 
Dr. Duval bore strong testimony to the yenr 1965-6 the church extension commit-
faithful services, high character and not- tee undertook but one church, that of
able abilities of Mr. Jacobs. Riverview. A free «te valued at $mn

The congregation of MacGregor. Man.. wsM given for this church. A church 
which has been without a pa**or since the valued at $3.000 was erected. A loan of 
resignation of the Rev. Andrew Chisholm. $1,000 was obtained from the church and 
several month.» ago. has issued a call to manse board; some $700 was contributed 
the Rev. G. E. Loughead. minister of the by Augustine church and the people ro- 
church in Douglas. sident about the church and the church

Rev. Dr. and Mrs Bryce intend at thi extension committee became responaildc 
dose of the university year to visit Great for *700, of which $530 has been paid. 
Britain and the continent. D1' Brvee wil This leaves $600 and a floating debt pro- 
renresent the Canadian Church of Scot- vided for meanwhile. The people desire 
land and United Free churches in Edm- a school to be opened in the building, 
burgh, and at the Irish Presbyterian as The amount subscribed for the year was 
sembly in Belfast. from different churches. Knox church,

The election of commissioners by Win- $410.95; St. Stephen*. $175; Westminister, 
nineg Presbytery to the general assembly. $12.50; St. Paul’s. $50.00: RivemVw Co., 
which meets in London in .Tune, resulted $50 00; Elmwood. $6.50; St. John’s $4.1.3; 
as follows: Revs. B. M. Diekev. A. Me- total $709.10. Also Augustine church, in 
L*n and John Mowat bv rotation: Revs. addition to the $300 promised by Vic
Rr Patrick. Dr. Duval, Dr. Baird and D. country. Mr. J. D. McArthur discount 
Munro. elders: Messrs. A. Stronach. J. A. of $2.59 and note given by Augiwtine and 
Lockhart. Geo. TT. Greig. William Shaw. Riverview people contributed about $700. 
ITon Colin H. Campbell, R. M. Thomson The committee recommend that the erec- 
and E S. Stephenson. t»on of two new churches be considered

The growth of the population in our for this year.
Western Provinces is amazing. This sea
son the influx of settlers promise* to be 
greater than ever before. “The British 
Columbia and Alberta svnod will soon have 
In be divided and r ade two separate sy
nods ’’ said Rev. Dr Merdman a few days is pastor, in order to meet the growing 
ago in Toronto. Albe ‘.a has now 199 eon- requirements of the congregation, will 
greva fions and missions and British Co- at once reconstruct the present edifice; 
lumhia has 98. During this year thirtv . indeed It may be said that n new build- 
eon -rrecalions and missions have been add- ing will be the practical result if plans 
ed to the svnod. We are making everv adopted are carried out. The outlay 
preparation to meet the influx of immi- Jill approximate $17,000. The outlook 
mints. Tbe present fields are being ex- for this congregation is exceedingly 
tended and new missions being laid mit.’* bright.
Dr Derdman did not. in the least, think Tn Hamilton the pastor* of St. John 
•hat the AmVcans wouM predominate, hut Presvhtennn. First and Emerald Street 
It n- would ns-imilstn with the Canadians. Methodist and Victoria Avenue and Went- 
Thev were very helnful. e-neciallv in evan- worth Street Baptist 
gebstie and Sunday school work. •"*** to hold union evangelistic meeting..

At the m-put meeting of Winnipeg Pré» -""j •" 
tl Mr. MeUan of Reabnm. mad, ■"*"*»£ /’"i Rr,v . ^
„ .tatemen, .. to the
..........'n^h^aSment'"" f.

th, people tn their prient mi«ionary. Pmportton,. p,»ty. fervor elnqnenee
Re, Maekie Niven. It wa. agreed on “"""°» “?«• T*"» »
motion of Dr. Brvee. to appoint Mr. Ni,.. I" ’' «<«. n , , . ,
to the ehmge of the mieeion for two years. J!,v- 3- C. Wilson, B.A of Acton.
" U c A „ g>f tiiA ..ronosed new who the Convener of the SundayWorld we find a en of the propped new CommHte<j Gu(,W| ,.n^,,y.
St. «lohits Chu tery has completed the compilation of
SfS ^ •t".tutic* <r ,tbe rtr" * r rT
Sen^yenrethe fund,, and.,rn «. $£ 5Ï Ï5Ï l^W 
sufficient sum i* su i«*n « . lowing interesting particulars are glean-
goon T^e conewgatiro i* man excellent w,th,n lbe ,Hmnds ()f Ule Presby-
noeition financially and otherwise. Ittha* |prv there flre Preubyterlan ami 10
increased greatly in numhei and interest ruiou g,|nday gr bools; the attendance 
in recent year* owing to the faithful work ^ PreiV]rterlail
of its nastore and the harmonious co-opera^ tenvher, and officers and 4.320 scholars 
t:-m of its membership. The initial idea of ^ œ>: average attendance
the new church wa* sown during the mins- 3 (MM>_a gflju of pq. There nre 144 new
trv of Rev. Robert Laird when the church pomm,™^^,, ,otai mifnber «73. Tim
made great advance. His h** 3U* t»>ta1 ammmt contributed by Sunday
been taken by the Rev. A. J. McfhHvray s<hools for expenses. $1,030: for schemes
frecently of St. James’ Church. London. nf chnnht $1,320: other pu
Ont ), but the same confidence is felt in for al] p„ri><w,H $3,007: t
the new leader which promises well for the contributed by congregntion for Sunday
sueces* of the undertaking. Schools $362.

Dr. Baird prewntrd thr annnai iv th,re „„ 47 teavhem. of whom 2f> arr 
i'ort on statistics to Winnineg Presbytery Prewbyterinn; fi2fl scholars, of whom 1W1 
from which it appear* that the number are preehyterian. 
of pastoral charge, and mission charges

The report

In Mill Street church, Port Hope, Rev. 
Mr. Nelles, «peeking on "Heaven—it.
character and how to get there,’’ .aid: 
“God ha. revealed very much about Heav
en, and what Christ has revealed is very 
cheering and eminently calculated to awak- 
en in every w»e and true heart a desire 
to go there. True thoughts of the life to 
come clothe the life that now is with 
new beauty and strength. The following 
were the point, made: Heaven is a defi
nite place. We will be redeemed spirit., 
in redeemed bodiee, in a redeemed society, 
in a redeemed universe. Heaven is a 
plate of external beauty, of ennobling fel
lowship, of glad reunions—free 
earthly curses, sickness and pain. Heaven 
will give us perfect knowledge, perfect 
love and sincere praise. No slanderer, gos- 
■ip, backbiter, meddler, hypocrite, blas
phemer, infidel, scoffer or briber will be 
there. Faith in God alone „ 
trance to the Heavenly home.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The progrcHsive church—-St. Andrew’s. 

Hamilton—of which Rev. J. A. Wllwm

gains an en-

The Jarvis people evidently like their 
minister and his wife, and arc not afraid 
of showing it. At a supi»er provided by 
the ladies of the congregation Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan were presented with a cabinet 
of sterling silver from the Jarvia congre 
gation, and a silver tea aervioe from the 
V> alible congregation, each gift being a<- 
copmanied with an address expressing the 
high esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Bu 
chanan are held by their parishioners. Mr. 
Buchanan's friends in the Lanark and Ren
frew presbytery will be incased to learn of 
his success in the new field to which he 
was only recently called.

Churches have

On a recent Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. 
Glasaford, of Chalmer’s Church, Guelph, 
gave a strong address in the City Hall un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. Union 
In the course of his remarks the speaker 
said: “The Book of Proverbs was one of 
the strongest lessons one could have on 
strong drink. It was the wisdom literature 
of the Bible; it was the wisdom of pellets 
that touched every part of their daily life. 
VV hy he fought strong drink was that it 
was the enemy of efficient work. Did any 
young man think he was the better for the 
drink? They had the best of evidence to
day that total abstainers made the best 
workmen. This book told them that strong 
drink was injurious. Why did he oppose 
the bar? Because it was a bar to promo
tion, a bar to respectability, a bar to tem
poral success, a bar to their bank account, 
a bar to health, a bar to trust. The bar 
was a curse to their land today. ‘ Young 
ruen, think; oh, let us be in earnest.”

schools show 546

irpnse* $407: 
otel amount

Tn the Union schools.

■à
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. A SPRING TONIC.

Dr. William's Pink Pillj Make Rich 
Red, Health-Giving Blood.

Cold winter month», enforcing doee 
confinement in over-heated, badly venti
lated room»—in the home, in the shop, 
and in the school—sap the vitality of even 
the strongest. The blood becomes dog
ged with impurities, the liver sluggish, the 
kidneys weakened, sleep is not restful—you 
awake just as tired as when you went to 
bed; you are low spirited, perhaps have 
headache and blotchy skin—that is the 
condition of thousands of people every 
spring. It cornea to all unless the blood 
is fortified by a good tonic—by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. These pills not only 
banish this feeling but they guard against 
the more serious ailmente which usually 
follow—rheumatism, nervous debility, an
aemia, indigestion and kidney trouble. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an ideal spring 
medicine. Every dose makes new, ridh, 
red blood. Every drop of new blood helps 
to strengthen the overworked nerves, 
overcome weakness and drives the germs 
of disease from the body. A thorough 
treatment gives you vim and energy to re
sist the torrid heat of the coming summer. 
Mr. Mack A. Meuse, Sluice Point, N.8., 
says: "I wa* so completely run down that 
I could hardly work. I decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, a» I had heard them 
highly spoken of, and a few boxes worked 
a great change in my condition. I am 
again feeling as well and strong as ever I 
u'A and can recommend the pills to all 
weak people."

It is a mistake to take purgatives in the 
•• spring. Nature calls for a medicine to 

build up the wasted force—purgatives only 
weaken. It is a medicine to act on the 
blood, not one to act on the bowels, which 
is necessary. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
arc a blood medicine—they make pure rich, 
red blood, and strengthen every organ of 
the body. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50, from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A* a rule man weighs more at forty 
than at any other time of his life.

Blisters from scalds or burns may often 
be prevented by painting the affected 
part with the white of an egg.

To sweeten the breath, keep the teeth 
always well brushed, and gargle the 
throait frequently with ten drop» of 
myrrh in half a glass of warm water.

Put u teaapoonful of ammonia in a 
quart of water, wash your brushes and 
combs in this, and all grease will dis
appear. Shake and dry in ‘he open air.

People with poor digestion ehould drink 
no water with * meals, but fake a glass
ful an hour before, and drink plentifully 
an hour or so after each meal.

Liver is an excellent breakfast dish, 
fried with bacon, or broiled. If scalding 

r.Vrr is poured over it before cooking it 
i< improved. A liver hash can be nude 
very tempting.

Every day after the noonday meal take 
n quiet hour to study refrigerator left
overs and their possibilities for the next 
•lav. Never allow groceries to run out. 
Benl^pi-h before the last spoonful is 
shaken from the jar. Buv good coffee 

and learn to make orood coffee.
Binana Fritters.—Make a batter of two 

nmfnls of milk, three eggs—whites and 
volks beaten separately—a tensnoonful of 
baking powder, a pinch of wit. and en
ough flour to make a stiff batter. Peel 
end maah six large bananas, stir into the 
batter and fry in hot fat. Dust with 
p'-wdered sugar and serve hot.

Crowing plants and especially odorifer
ous flowering jdant*. says a doctor, are of 
•the greatest value in the treatment of 
«he sick. As long as the niants are kept 
well watered, they will diffuse moisture, 
end they undoubtedly have the nower to 
"reduce ozone. Some plants will vanoris'i 

the almost «here to the amount of three 
times their own weight in a day. In 
this wav the ntmosnhere of a room can 
be made of the greatest benefit

Fish Salad—Salmon is, of course, the 
favorite fieh for salad, but any good firm 
fish like halibut, cod, pickerel, base, etc., 

may be used. It should be boiled until 
thoroughly cooked, but not overdone, and 
allowed to get perfectly cold. The fish 
should then be cut into square or oblonj 
pieces, about two or three by three or 
four inches in size, and each piece should 
be laid on a lettuce-leaf. Mayonnaise 
drawing may be poured over it in the dish 
or passed to each person. A savo-v 
addition is that of a sardine picked fine 
and stirred into the mayonnaise.

A Country schoolmaster thus describe» 
a money-lender:—‘He serves you in 'he 
present tense; he lends you in the condi
tional mood; keeps you in the subjective 
and ruins you in the future!"

"Do you think that there is anything 
in palmistry?” "I don't know,’’ answered 
young Mr. Tonkins, 

friend that every time he looked at hi» 
hand last night he knew he w-is going 'o 
lose money.”

The Professor: "Yes, a caterpillar .» 
the most voracious of living things. I.i 
| month it will eat about six hundred 

times its own weight."
Deaf Mrs. Ernot : "Whose boy did you 

Miy he was?”

"Charles told n

Right experience: The Stout Man—We 
want a man to write advertisements for 
o partent medicine. Ever had any ex 

perience?
The Thin Man—Sure! I’ve been writ

ing fiction for five years.

She -"You know, Reggie, that girls are 
being called by rtbe names af flowers now, 

and my sister suggested that I should be 
called Thistle.” Reggie—"Oh. yes, I see. 
Because you are so sharp.” She—"Oh 
no. She said it was because a donkey
lcved me.

Peddler to countryman—I have here .< 
patent medicine that will cure you of the 
cocaine habit, the morphine habit, the 
rig.irette habit, the liquor habit— 

Countryman—What we want here is a 
medicine that will cure us of the patent 
medicine habit.

J.imes Fraser is blind of an eye. Going 
to bis work one morning he met another 
man with a hump on his back. and. 
blinking to take a rise ont of him. said— 
"Vou have surely been early on the road 

this morning with your pack on yo-tr 
back?" I surely hae been that," replied 
he. for T see you ihae only got ane o’ yer 
shutters nff yet."

WHY THE DEAD 8EA 18 DEAD.
Scientific observations justify the esti

mate that a daily average of 6.500.000 
tons of water is received into the Dead 
Sea from the Jordan 
«ounces during the year. During the rainy 
f-caflon the amount is Very much greater; 
during the dry season it is of course verv 
much less, but this average will be main 
tained year after year. There is no outlet, 
und the level is kPpt down by evnpori 
tien only, which is very rapid because of 
the intense heat, the dry atmosphere and 
the dry winds which arc constantly 
blowing down the gorges between the 
niountains.

This evaporation 
mist to hang over the lake at a 
and when it is more rapid than

and other
One Objection—"Tommv. why 

not at your sister’s wedding?’
" ’Cause she's marrvin’ the, wrong man.

nn I told 'em I’d sing right out an’ t?ll 
the nrenoher so."

"WThnt is the matter with the young

‘"He yanked me out from under the 
wfa once an’ spanked me!"

Preparing Macaroni.—This recipe i« 
genuinely after the manner of the Ita
lians. Take two or three onions, slice 
them end fry a golden brown; then pre
pare some ripe tomatoes, or, if out of 
season, use canned tomatoes, and pour 
them into the pan with the onions, an 1 
reason to suit. In the meantime, have 
boiled a sufficient quantity of marcaroni 
until tender, a layer of which put into a 
dish and grate over it some Parraesnn 
cheese; then pour on a layer of tomatues 
and onions, and so continue until the 
dish is filled, making the top layer of ma
caroni and bake until the top is a rich

The following "not bid one" is told bv 
Saturday Night: The Rev. M. J .Teffcott 
is one of the bestknown and keen»** 
wilted members of the Romm Catholic 
clergy in Ontario. Up in his parish in 
Ad nla. Simone Countv. a few davs after 
Christmas. Father Jeffeott met a memh»r 
of h* flock, a prosperous farmer whi 
would naturally be expected to contribute 
generously to the Christmas collection, 
which forms a very important part of 
the yearly 
"Father.” r

causes a haze or

heavy clouds from the thunderstorm< 
sometimes rage with great violence in 
the pocket l>etween the cliffs, even in the 
dry season. A flood of rain often falls 
i pon the surface of the sea when the ram 
is shining and the atmosphere is as d.*v 
as a bone half a mile from the shore. 
The mountains nround the Dead Sen are 
rarely seen with distinctness because < I 
this haze.

The waters of the Jordan, when thev 
reach the sea. are a* brown as the ear' \ 
through which they flow—& thick solu
tion of mud—hut the instant they mingle 
with the salt watter of the lake the par
ticles of soil are precipitated and they 
become as clear as crystal, with an in 
tensely green tint. 2 Carrying so much 
soil and having so swift 
would suppose that the sea would be 
d'rayilored for a consUlerahle distance, bu* 
it is not so. The discoloration is re
markably slight. The Jordan has quite 
a delta at its month, breaking into •» 
number of streams and frequently clang
ing its course because of the obstructions 
brought down by its own current.—8e 
looted.

of the clergy, 
«aid the farmer, "I was not 

rut on Christmas day." and thereupon 
handed the priest a dollar. Father Jeff 
<«tt glanced at the paltry 
onixxically. "Well.” he replied 

"You are not out much yet.’

revenue
id 41*1

Few people breathe properly, a well- 
known doctor says, and this is especially 
the case with persons of sedentary occupa
tion—particularly clerks. Such

contribution 
quickly,

persons
should rise from their seats at intervals, 
throw back the shoulders, and inhale the 
air deeply, holding the breath for a few 
seconds. When in the open air they should 
acquire the habit of taking deep, regular 
breaths, remembering always that the nose 
is the proper channel for the jwuwage of 
air, the mouth being kept closed. This 
exercise will not only strengthen the lungs 
and render them better fitted to resist dis
ease, but will improve the physique gen
erally.

Thousands of sharks’ skins are annually 
dried and sold, at from twelve shillings 
to twenty-four shillings each, according to 
site. Drying makes the skins as hard and 
smooth aa mother-o’-pearl. The material 
is known as "shagreen,” and is largely 
used for covering whip handles and instru
ment cases. It is also used by cabinet 
makers for polishing fine woods. Tlie fine 
are made into a glue that is used 
tensively by silk manufacturers.

a current one

L _____________
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGSCANADIAN
PACIFIC

JÜ, SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverness, Whycocomagh, 12 and 18 

March.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar.
Waiîace7 N°T” NeW Gh,*°,r’ 2 P-m-

Hallfna, Halifax, 19 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Lnn and Tar.
St. John St. John. Id Jan.. 10 a m. 
Mlramlchl. Chatham. 17 Dee. 

SYNOD OF MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

Quebec. Quebec, ft Mar., 4 p.m. 
Montreal, Knox, ft Mar.. 9.80. 
Glengarry, Cornwall. 0 Mar, 1.80 p m 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Lan. and Ren.. Carl. PI.,

i -iO n.m.
Rrockrtlle, Rrockvllle. 2fl 

STNOD OF TORONTO 
KINGSTON.

Rlngaton, Kingston. 12 Dec., 
Peterboro, Cobonrg, B Mar., 
whlO>y, Bowman ville, 17

Lindsay. Lindsay, 19 Dec., It 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly. 1st 
Orangeville. Caledon. 14 Nor.
Rnrrle. Barrie, ft Mar..
Algoma, The* an Ion. ft Mar..
North Bay. R„rks Falls. Feb.
Owen Sound. O. R,!„ a Mar„
Rangoon, Mt. Forest, ft Mar..
Onelph. Guelph, 20 Mar..

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton, Haanllotn. 2 Jan.,
Paria. Woodsfoeic 9 Jan.. 11 a m. 
London. London.
Chatham, Chatham. 12 Dec., 10 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nov.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI4 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 B.m.; b 8.20 p.m.
REGULATIONS.

Aej .r** v*^*'*'1 ««U»" of Domini, a Lnnti In Manltob. or là. 
. ,Weet Territories, excepting S and 2ft, which has not been bo 

, w reeerred to p’TWiile weed let» fee settlors, or for other
upee by ery person who Is the sols head 

“f, * or eoj male over IS yeaie el age, le the extent of one
quarter Motion, of 190 aorta, more or lean.

ENTRY.
. > made pereenally at the lecal la*4 office for the district
in wlUcb the land to b# taken Is situate, er If the homeateader deelrce, 
“•“•J'' <» application to the Minister ef the Interior, Ottawa, the Cooi- 
!» w?? IuamUrr*tloo. Winnipeg, er the local agent for the district
™^hl°h land la pltuate. receive authority for some one to make 
entry for hlm. A fee of 110.00 Is charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
ll„À,î"ttler_]l,6ô has been granted an entry for a homeetead la required 
uy tne provisions of the Dominion I>ande Act end the amendments 
th#r^toi\wwia*Tt\Tm *** conditions connected therewith, under one of

0) At least six months- residence 
cb year during the term of thi

North-VIA SHORT LI 
THAI. STATION:

a B.00 a.m.; h R.4B 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c

NB h POM CEN-

a .m .; a 8 80 
6.26 p.m. AND

BETWEEN OTTAWA. Ale 
MONTE. ABNPRTOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 
p.m.: b 6

a.m.; b S.40 a.m.; a 1.15 
.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
r Sunday only.

19 Fob.,
except Sunday;

Jan.. 2 80. 
ANDgeo. duncan,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Rparka Si. 
General Steamship Agency.

upon and cultivation of the land

mother. If the father la d*cea#ed) of any person 
ke a homestead entry under the provisions of 

rm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
d, the requirement» of this Act a» to reel 

be satisfied by such person residing

ed entry for >f second 
residence prior to ohtnln- 

the first homestead, If

2 p.m. 

Jan., 10
(2) If the father <or 

who Is ellglbls to ms 
thle Act, resides upon a far 
such person as a homeatea 
dence prior to obtaining patent-may 
with the father or mother.

(8) If a settler was entitle.! to and has obtain 
h'lmeeteal, the requirement» of thle Act ae to 
”)S Patent may be antisfled by residence upon 
the gecond homeetead le In the vicinity of the first homestead.

M If the settler has hie permanent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hla homestead, the requirements of thle 
Act ae to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the eald 

The term “vicinity" need above Is meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or an adjoining or coruering townghlp.

10.89.GRAND TRUNK 
RAHWAY SYSTEM 10.80.

or Mar.

10.30 a.m.
MONTREAL TRAINS
In* leave Ottawa for Montreal 

a.In. dally, and 4.2ft p.m., dally 
pt Sunday.

8.20 A settler who avail» hlmeelf of the provisions of Clause» (2),
(4) must cultivate 80 acret.of hla homeetead, or substitute 20 head of 
stock, with buildings for thalr accommodation, and have beeldea 80 
acres substantially fefor NewTraîna leave Ottawa 

York, Boston and Eastern points at 
4.28 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
sleepers.
Tr 
8.40
4.10 p.m.

All traîne 8 hour* only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For Arnprlor, Renfrew. Kgan- 
vllle and Pembroke:

a.m. Bxpreea.
‘""‘i to 

For Mnakoka, North Bay, Geor
gian Bay and Parry Round, 11.66 
era., dally except Snnday.

All traîne from Ottawa leave 
I D

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

treal with Intercolon 
Maritime Provinces.

8. EBB9, City Ticket Agent. Rua ell 
House Block, General Steamship A gen"

The privilege of a gecond entry la restrl 
only who completed the duties upon their 
them to patent ou or before the 2nd June,

cted by law to t 
first homestead 
1889.

Every homesteader who fells to comply with the requirent* 
homeetead lew la liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be mede at the end of 
Agent, er the Homeetead l»*peotor.

•nt, the settler nngt give ■!* month»'
«loner Domini » Lands, at Ottawa,

litre
title

slue Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
dally except Sunday, and 
dally.

ente of the 
land may

Sarnia, Sarnia, 12 Dee., 11 a.m.
three years, before the Local 

Before making app 
notice In writing 

of hla

Agent, Bub- 
llcatlon for 
to the Corn- 

Intention to d'" so

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.pel

Superior.
INFORMATION. v-

Newly arrived Immigrante will receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg or at say Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information as to the lai.de that are open for entiy. 
and from the officer! in cha'K*. free of expense, advice and aselatan-e 
In aecnriug land to gulf them Full Information respecting the laud 
timber coal and mineral law», aa well ae respecting Dominion Land* In 
the Railway Belt In Rrltlah Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of *he 
Dominion Land Agents In Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

8.20 
11.60 
6.00 p.m

Areola, Areola, at call of Mod.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Edmonton, Feb. or Mar. 
Red Deer, Blackfaldf, 6 Fob. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 20 Feb., 2 p.m.

1906.

Calgary.
Edmonton,

W. CORY,
Depnty Minister of the Interior.

-In addition to Free Grant Lands to which the regulations a ho ,•» 
stated refer, thonaonde of a r<m of mngt desirable Ian.Is are available 
for lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private 
Anns In Western Canada.

made at Mon
ial Railway for

nnectliins N.B.-

THB

Dominion tilt Assnrnnte to.cy.
Head Office, Waterloo On*.

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100 

Thle Company
a separate claw to total abstainer» 
-thue giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity en til lee 
them to. Its security lg unques
tionable, It» ratio of asset» to lia
bilities la unsurpassed tn Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tndded a greater proportion to 
Its surplus last year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.

LITTLE WORK
,000.

offers Insurance inNew York and Ottawa 
Line. The Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Person* having a little leisure 
will find It worth while lo com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Traîna Leev» Central Station 7.50 
. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
done Dally except Sunday:

Finch 6.47 D.m.
Cornwall 6.24 p.m.
Kingston 1.42 a.m.
Toronto 6.R0 a.m.

p.m. Tuppcr Lake 9 26 p.m.
Albany 6.10 a m.

ew York City R.ftft a.m.
Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
Rochester 8.45 a.m.

Buffalo 8.86 s.m.
e at Central Station 

and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
Nicholas St. dally 

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,

eta

s'
8.60 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m. N 
ft 66 p.m.
7 89 p m.

Traîne errtr 
11.00 a.m. 
from Am

irrivee 1.08 p.m.
Ticket Office, 

CsBtrai Station.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,LARGE PAY
Sunday. MONTREAL, qui

86 Sparta 8t and 
Phone 11 or 11S0.

«
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.I<

• Of all the newspapers In 
“New York, the one wMrh has ap- 
‘'proeched most cloeely to wbat an 
"American newspaper should be In6. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
DEBENTURES • ‘at nBâgtotfopWBndnepe and tone, 

"THE NEW YORK TIMM stands 
"flrat.”Safe and Profitable Investment

—Harper's Weekly.

5%
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALL’S*
Office—Cor. Cooper Percy 

Sts , Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 93

Tk $11 s lastligs savligs & leu d. n •atari# " All the Newt That's Fit to Print."
Gives more apace to n 
other New York newspaper. It 
gives Impartial news free from bias. 
It goes Into homes that bar other

9B,000.000
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 8* per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
W. Pemberton Pa

Authorised Capital any

The London Times' Cable News 
appear» In this country exclusively 
In THE NEW YORK TIMES. No 
other American newspaper excels 
THE NEW YORK TIMES In the 
presentation of Domestic or Foreign

Whitford Vandusen, President. 
Ambrose Kent, Vice President. 1School of ESTABLISHED

ISIS. Branch Office : Belleville.

Practical Science
SECURI TY Tk New no netsTORONTO.

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of tne University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry. 
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar

li Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved & Enlarge*Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
r.iail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

with ,n llhmihinted riOTORIAT, 
SECTION DP EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, embracing picture* of pro
minent people In society and public 
life, a too scenes and Incidents of 
the Important events of the day.

The Magarine Section accom
panying the SUNDAY TIMES pre- 
sen ta a variety of interesting IUts- 
trated features and a nntqne selec
tion of the be»t stories about men 
end women of prominence.

The New vernîmesThe Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.
which accompanies the Saturday 
Edition, to «he recognised authority 

which the 
first news

You are invited public looks for the 
of books.

to
the

to inspect our Choice Stock of W. S. DINNICK. THEManager.
Fine Furs

IfYou are RENTING In the Monday Edition,Seasonable and Suitable
gives a weekly review of current 
prices of stocks and bonds: also the 
dealings in ■wrorttlea, tndmttng high 
and low prices—comprising a com
pact and convenient reference pub
lication for Investors and others in

to financial matters. 
ORDER THROUGH YOUR LOCAL 

NEWSDEALER.
or mailed direct from office, as per 

following rates:
SUBSCRIPTION teems:

------FOR-------
or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 

of your own in
Holiday Gifts.

Htupg J. Sims e Co.
Idlers ni furriers, 

ill Sparks street, eiiawa.
NEW ONTARIO.

For particulars write to By Mall.
One Year. Sundays included.. .$*.60 
Six Mouths. ftondaT* Included. 4.96 
Three Months, Sundays in

cluded ...................... 2.26
One Month. Sundays included. 76

year ........................................... 6.00
Daily. without Sunday, six

months ......................................
Dailv. w'thont Fonday, three

month* ......................................
Dally, without Sunday, one

month .......................................
D*«r.
Mond-nw with Woeklv Finan

cial Review, ner veer............ 1.01
Setu’dsv. with Section Devoted

Review of Books, per veer 1 fiO 
ay. with Pictorial Section.

Poets ec to foreign eoamt ries for 
Da* It and Sunday edition a, add 
*1 06 per month.

Directors : 
John W. Jones, 

President. 
John Chrlatle, 
Vlce-Prealdent. 

A. T. McMahon. 
Vlce-Prealdont.

Robt. Fox. 
DrF. R. Eoclee.

HON. J. J. FOY.XTO SAFER 
^ place 

deposit y cur aaving* 
than with this com- 
oompany.

HITONEY deposited hereto not "tied 
up." You can call on it if ne

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont. .17
without Sunday, per

8.00

1.80Libera/ Glubbing Offer .50
without Sunday, one

.12The Dominion Presbyterian 
and The News,

The bright and ably conducted Toronto Daily Paper, both

oeeeary. In the meantime it to earning 
interest.

to
THE CANADIAN " no

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
M. H. ROWLAND, 

London Ont. Manager One Year tor $L80. owwleslem who are not ra
ving THE NEW YORK 

TIMER—Daily and Sunday edi
tions—dhouM order a regular 
•unply at once. Write for 

Addrawa Circulation

Ne
col

ORDER AT ONGt,
IflTCl, PRINGLE i CAMERON,

ADDRESS.

Dominion Presbyterian, 
Ottawa.

Manager.Barristers, Solicitors, and
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont 

Is* LrfUk. K.C., B. A.
A. a. tl.lM. U.A
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